
flic Ann Arbor Courier.
r u B i i s n s n IVKKV FKIDAT,

Has aLarye Cir<-ul>itim among Mer-
chant*. Mechanics, Manufacturer!

Fanners, and Families
generally.

Very Desirablefledium for Advertisers

BICE A. HEAL, PROPRIETOR,
JJJKIUS E. BEAL, EDITOR.

TERMS: 81.00 PEK YEAR; SINGLE
COPIES 5 CENTS.

Eitttni at the Ann Arbor Pott office at teeond
clatt mail matter.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
ITIRT CISCRIPTIOV,

Cheaper than at Any Other House
in the West.

Office-Jos. 41 aBd 43 lUrtb Main S t r o t

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

BUILDER.
SHOP:

CORNER CHURCH AXD ORLEANS ST.
.*»" Arbor.

W. H. JACKSON,

OFFICE:
Over Bach & Abel's

Entrance by Kirst National ianlc.

WILLIAM HERZ
Ilouae, Siten <' i f e M i i l »o-t

FRESCO PAINTER.
P»p«rln«. GlmlnK Ondnii, ami CaMtmlnlff* and
workof e»erj doscrlptlun dime in th- b u t W7I1

and warranted t<> tcve KallifucL un.

SH0P,i\0.4 WEST >VASHIX;TON 1ST
Ann Arti-*r. MfcUiUrM. • I8M

C. SCHA.EBERLE,
Residence, 57 South >Inin Street.

TEACHER OF

Piaso? 7iolin and Theory of Music.
Instructions given on plan of the Royal Con-

servatory of Alusic at Leipslc, Saxony.

FRED BAMFOUD & CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS,
Dealers in Fine Wall Papers. Leather Papers,
LINCRUSTA, Paper Ceiling, Decorations,
Store Shades, Decorative Picture Mouldings
and Centres. Estimates given and designs sub-
mitted for Frescoing and Paper Decorations.

255 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, Mich.

UD XlAAf rt.N'lCIK) ^

K«niored To Ilia

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
OT«T Jot T. J»cob«' Rtor«-

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PRINTED ON SHORT .NOTICE

. AT THK

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Book-!>in<liiiK quickly dene and

:iil ;n <>;.•! : i m - , int ' i I a l l <>••«,
IIHd Cirr«i« tasteful ly

printed.

BOILER MAKER,
H a s <i |>> in il a )>liox> l o r

Building and Repairing Boilers
Of every description, Stationary, Portable,
Threshing Machine Boiler;, and every variety
of work known to the trade.

Estimates furnished for New Boilers on
short notice.

Shop Cor. Main and Catharine Sts.,
Opposite Courier Office.

J. BBHRT,
The Practical

TAILOR & CUTTER,
Of the lute arm of WfXPAXgft BEERY, has !o

C'tctl h's plve of business nt

No. 7 HURON STREET,
Witli » full line at

8UITIK«S AM) TKOUSEKIXGS,
'oil would s i r to hii o!.i irionds un1 new ones
l u t if they want * Goo.I Ht :ind a Nubby nt st
Reasonable I'tices, call un him ami thay will be
sure to jret nne.

DEAN, GODFREY & CO.,
PAINTERS,

—AND

DECORATORS,
" " • l l«« OrUwold St., Detroit .

fine Paper nunBing8.

Elegant Celling Decorations.
Klne Friezes hi all Widths.

House Shades and Hollers.

A laree variety of room moulding and hooks.

FRESCO PAHTTIUG.
wo make a specialty of Store Shades and we will

furnish estimates and samples of colors on opplica-
on- Shades fltted to roll from top or bottom of th

"tndoir on Stationery or Traveling rollers. Will

e shading to the trade cut to measure.

Till; XKBOfl

Savings Bank,
<UtW AHHOK, Mfi UK:. I.V.

Transacts I.Wal Ranking Uiim.

CAPITAL, 85)000.

'te°bQnCrfitT yVt'ln* " r " a ™ lte* P ' U D ' f l "• °ou- nt (,f Depositor* uf

si 00,000.00.
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DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

For Scarlet and
Typhoid F e v e r s ,
Diphtheria, Sali-
vation, Ulcerated
SoreThroat, small
Fox, Measles, and

all Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever has
never been known to spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
FeveredandSIckPcr- I SMALI.-POX

Sons refreshed and and
Bed Sores prevent- PITTING of Small
ed by bathing with
Darbys Fluid.

I m p u r e A i r made
harmless ,.:ul purified.

Pox PREVENTED
A member of my fain-

withharn.le« and purified. | V , ^ e ,
For Sore Throat it is a i Sn>a"-P«. I used tle

sure cure. ! Fluid.; the patient was
Contagion destroyed. : "?' delirious, was not
For Frosted Feet , : P.1""1. a n d "•» a b o»'

Chilblains, P i l e s , the house apin in three
Chaflngs, etc.

RliRliniatism cured.
Soft V» lil11- Complex-

ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the lircath,

Cleanse the Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and
cured.

had it. — J. W. P.MIIC-
INS0N, Philadelphia.

| Diphtheria
Prevented.

Erysipeia* cured.
Hums relieved instantly.
Scars prevented.
I>ysentery cured.
AVoundg healed rapidly.

The physicians here
use Darbys Fluid very
successfully in the treat-
ment of Diphtheria
A. STOI.LENWERCK,

Greensboro, Ala.
I Tetter dried up.

p \
Scarlet Fever with de- j
cided advantage. It is ;
indispensable to the sick- j
room. — WM. F. SAND-
FORD, Eyrie, Ala. I

Scurvy cured.
An Antidote for Animal

or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc.
I used the Fluid during ' Cholera prevented,

our present affliction with Illcers puriiied and
healed.

In cases of Death it
should be used about
the corpse — it wHI
prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy

-i.-ia 11, J. M \ I: I (> \
SIMS, M. » . , New
York, says: " I am
convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Trim.
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted.—N. T. LUPTON, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended by
Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS, of Georgia:
Rev. CHAS. F. DEEMS, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. L^CONTE, Columbia, Prof., University,S.C.
Rev. A. J, JSATTLE, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. GEO. F. PIERCE, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TQ EVERY HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Vstd internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of you!
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. H. ZEILIJf * CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists

•'Ton claim too
mucli for SAMABI-
TAK N E R V I N E , "
says»skeptic."How
can one medicine be
a specific for Epi-
lepsy, Dyupepsla,
A l c o h o l i s m ,

Opium lniiiiK. Rlienmatlsm, Spermator-
rh.r-, or Seminal Weakness, and fifty otlier
complaints?" We claim it a specific, sim-
ply, because the virus of all diseases arises from
the blood. Its Nervine, Resolvent, Alterative and
Laxative propertiesmeetall the conditions herein
referred to. It's known world wide aa

Jt quiets and compost's the patient—not by (he
introduction of opiates and drastic cathartics, but
by the restoration of activity to the stomach and
nervous system, whereby the brain is rcheyert
of morbid fancies, which are created uy t"e
causes above referred to.

To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary men. Mer-
chants Bankers, Ladies and all those whose sed-
entary employment causes nervous prostration,
irregularities of the blood, stomach, bowels or
kidneys orwhorequire a nervetonic,appetizeror
stimulant, SAMARITAN NERVINE 1B invaluable.
Thousands proclaim it the most wonderful mvig-
orant that ever sustained the sinking system.
$1.50. Sold by all Druggists.

TfiiiSio^iSrco.r
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Is Recommended by Physicians!

$ 1 0 O REWARD
We manufacture and cell itwltha positive

guarantee that It will cure any
c a s e , and wewill forfeit the above amount
ifit fails in a s ingle instance.

Itis unlike any otfier Catarrh reroedy.as

ACCEPT NO IHITATIOaT OB Sl'BCTlTUTE. If be
basnotgotit, Bend to us and wo will forward
Immediately- Price, 75 cools per bottle.

F. I. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo. Ohio.
ITS-2-1183 For sale by Eberbach & Son

AVER'S
Ague Cure
contain* mi antidote for all malarlnl dis-
orders which, so far as known, is used in "'>
Other remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor
any mineral nor deleterious substance what-
ever, and consequently produces no injurious
effect upon tho constitution, but leaves the
fl;stem :is healthy as it was before the attack.

WE WARRANT AYER'S AGUE CURE
to cure every ease of Fever and As*?. Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint caused by malaria. In case of failure,
after due trial, dealers are authorized, by out
circular dated July 1st, 18S2, to refund the
money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,LoweH,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

MICHIGAN.
STATE

Bay City accidents:—Wm. H. Blodg-
ett, a brakeman on the Detroit aud Llay City
railroad, whose home was at Mungur's station,
attempted to boanl a movirg CLgine at Bay
City and, missing his hold, fell under the driv-
ing-wheels and was crushed to death. George
Linkner, wheelsman of tho steam barge II. S.
Hubbell. trkd to walk on the boomstiek from
the barge to where aline was fastened, to loose
it. He slipped oft into the river and before as-
sistance could reach him was drowned. He
hailed from Sandusky, O., and A-as about 25
years old.

Tlie Hon. James C. Wilson, of Ella*
has been'retnoved (TOM efRce a* one of thetrus-
teesof the institution for ihe deaf and dumb by
Gov Begole and Robert W. Dulkun of the
ame place appointed in his stead. The
moval causes much surprise iu Fliut. The

overnor will withhold liis reasons for the
ame tiil tho next session of thc legislature.

A little daughter of Charles Look, at
twood's Mill, near East Sagiuaw, acciJint-

lry shot herself while playing with a re\ olver.
"he wound is a dangerous one.

A terrific storm of thunder, lightning
nd rain pafsed over Ciio, Genessee county, ou
lie afteruoon of the 3d inst.' Two brothers
amed Mosher, living three miles west of Clio,
fere struck by lightning in the open iield.
'hey had started for the house, one of tnem on
orsebaek, when the storm came upon them,
'hey were struck and thrown down and re-
lained sensekss for some time, but are likely
o recover from the effects of the stroke, J.
-mopths-o!d child of Mr. Weir of Montrose
ied during the storm and immediately after
:ie heaviest thunder. The child was healthy
nd all right in the morning and Mr. Weir at-
ributes its death to the thunder and lightning,
lthough it did not strike very near them.

fjov. Begole "crated'" at Jackson on
he 4th.

The iirst ten miles of track: of l-he
larquette, Houghton and Qntonagon exten.-
on is laid, and trains conveying ties and other
onstructiou material run daily to and from
he big cut uear Kewsville. The entire right of
ay is cut out, and work on the middle and

loughton end of the road is progressing with
apidity.

William Fletcher, of Portland, Ionia
ounty, committed suicide a few da>s ago.
;e and his sister were keeping liouse together,
[is sister hearing a fall stepped to her brother's

)ed-rcom and found him lying on tLc floor
leeding. A neighbor was called in, but young
pletcher died in about 15 minutes, before

medical aid cou'.d be had. Fletcher was about
rj years old and had been working for Thomas
antic-Id, a furbiture dealer. He, was propar-
ig to complete hit college course at Olivet
lis fall, which he had in part taken. Over-
ork aud overstudy. together with chronic
luess, is thought to have brought ou a nt of
lelancholy. He was the Eon of the Rev. A.
'. Fletcher, a former Congregational minister
f this state, who died at Armada two or three
ear8 since. The deed was committed with a
azor, four gashes being cut across the throat,
nc of which severed the wind-pipe.
Lawrence Hardinger was arrested at

ecumseh by officers Stevens and Cole, charged
ith having raped Carrie Cannon, 11 colored
ir! aged 15 years. The details of the crime
re unfit for publication. The girl belongs

a very respectable colored family and bears
1 unblemished rcputatipn.
During a heavy shower James Peiv

ins of Quini-y township, liranch county, took
efuge in a barn. Tile barn was struck by light-
ing and consumed and Mr. Perkins was iu-

talk with Marshall
,antly killed.
Albion can now

nd Jackson.
G. W. McWilliams ol Biir.hanan

peuedthe celebration of our national Inde-
eudenci'liy loading up a east iron wagon thim-
le with a half pound of powder and firing; it.
he thimble was blown in all directions. One
icee about the size of a half dollar passed
hrouuh the calf of Mac's leg not far below the
aec: Mother struck him in the mouth, cut-
ne his lip in two, and a third made a bad
ruise on his elbow. Thc wound near the
IOC joint will probably makti a cripple of him.

The Michio-an air liuc railrnad at
Mnco, is washed out for nearly 00 rods.
The 20 mile race at Grand Haven

n horseback between Miss Myrtle Peek aud a
exoau was won by Miss Peck in 46 minutes
ct a*seconds. The Mexican made lb changes
one niiuutc and threc-quar ers; Miss 1 cd£

,aile 1') changes in four and a half minutes

ilter two mail exchanges per week.
The call for a convention of pruhibi-

umist to be held at Eaton Rapids on the loth
f AuXteavs: '"At this convention a new

'committee.!• to-toelected plans

ransactany other business which the cause
epreeentcd by the party may demand.

Reports from southern tier of

per

barn of Nathan
rthvvest c

Buren county
ents with a ..
cas well iusured in the

for the year

Hurlbvit in the

T^
•esulted either from the matches or
• r 8 i iHL>on a cousin of the little girl
vhdwas'«o brutally, outraged at Cheboygan,

year-old

it sne shot and killed him with a

suit for enticing
^ the circuit cour

deposited in the mill pond at Dimondale, Ing-
ham county.

A young girl from Detroit, Miss
Annie Ward, secured employment in a hotel in
Marshall some time ago" and has been there
since. A few- weeks ago she sold a quantity
of surplus clothing to a young lady acquaint-
ance for $40, a portion of the money being
paid dowu and the rest to he paid in install-
ments. A few nights ago, there being but $10
paid on the goods, and fearing she would he
Cheated out of the clothing, Miss Ward stole
into the girl's room and secured the articles.
The next morning a warrant was sworn out
for her and she was taken before a justice of
the peace when she was surprised to learn that
she had committed a state's prison offense.
She returned the goods and on payment of
costs was allowed to depart, which she did
immediately for Detrojt, glad to leaye "6uch a
peculiar city.'!

Michiul Rickey, a resident of Chester-
field, Maeomb comity for nearly 50 years, died
recently.

Harry G. Wiley of Lansing, a Michi-
gan military graduate, has been made a major
iu the 1st regiment of state troops.

The report lias reached Charlotte
that I. D. McCutcheon, secretary of Montana
territory, was recently married to Miss Clara
Follett, with whom his name has been unfav-
orably associated for some since his much
talked of divorce.

The name of Bloomer Center, Mont-
calm county, has been changed to Bloomer.

Joseph Newman, a merchant and
town treasurer of Dorr, Kent County, is under
arrest on a charge of bastardy. The com-
plainant is a young Holland woman of prepos-
sessing appearance, who alleges that she was
•ndueid to lodge wUh Newman at one of the
first-class hotels in (jrand Rapids about six
mouths ago.

Prof. U. W. Lawrence, who has been
at the head of the Jackson schools for 15 years,
is to be succeeded by Prof. F-. M. Ifehdall, of
Franklin, Pa.

, the Grand Rapids bank jan-
jtor whp stole pertain money that had been
left outside the vault, liae been fpund guilty.
It took the jury about 15 minutes to reach
that conclusion

At the recent meeting of the board of
control of the industrial "home for girls at
Adriau, Mayor Corbin, of Adrian, Governor
Begolc's latest appoiptee on the board, intro-
duced a resolution prescribing a6 a peBalty
for running away of an inmite, that her head
should be shaved. This was favored by the
two ladies on the board, hut Mr. Hinchmao,
of Detroit, another member cE the board,
''kicked" and alter a long discussion succeed-
ed in getting a substitute through Instructing
thc superintendent to recommend a penalty.
Some of the good people at Adrian wonder at
the lady member* of the board favoring such a
penalty, aud dou't see how it would help girls
reform.

Bay City saloons were open all day
the Fourth, and not a single protest has yet
been entered.

Four Ba3' City young men have gone
to San Pedro, Honduras, to engage in mining.

Said that a church society iu Adrian
sold beer on the Fourth. Saloon men are
"kiekiug," and justly, too.

Ed. Kittle, bookkeeper and collector
for Lee Bros., livery men of Grand Rapids, is
alleged to have absconded with $400 or $500
of his employers money and the book6 in his
charge. There is said to be a woman in the
case, aud Ed. is believed to be la Windsor,
OLt.

A man named Patrick Gunn, aged
28, originally from Canada, attempted to cross
the Flint, & Pere Marquette track at the depot,
in front of the Bay City accommodation train
at East Saginaw. He was drunk, but got
across, and then staggered and fell back, and
the engine went over him. He was terribly
crushed aud soon died of his injuries.

A learn became frightened by the
cars in Hudson thc other day and ran away,
ellidiug with a buggy belonging to Dr. Chap-

man, and instantly killing Wesley Goty, who
was driving in Chapman's buggy. Goty's
wife has become a raving maniac.

Adrian has elected two ladies as
member* of thc school board of that city.

Grand Haven lias voted to bond it-
si If for $15,000 for street improvements.

The lii-fh water in the Sagiuaw river
boa compelled a number of mills at Saginaw
to shut down, aud has covered the docks and
damaged some talt at Bay City.

A peculiarly interesting case is on
iriul iu the circuit court at Bay City—the
Second National bank V». Henry Schiudeln ttc.
The bank paid a New York draft which bore
Schiadehctte's name, aud which afterwards
was proven to be a forgery. Sehindehctte's
endorsement wan given upon ;he solicitation
of the maker, who stopped at Schindehette's
hotel. The bank sues Scl.indehette for tie I
amount of the draft.

The Hon. Newell Barnaul represen-
tative In the State legiblature, from East Sagi-
naw c.nd suddenly of appoplexy a few days
ago. He sas one of the most zealous workers
at thc last tenton of the legislature, and ac-
liuired a state repr tati m by his adherence to
Ferry Hannah ju the Senatorial contest. He
was also the author of the pelebrated "Minor-
ity" bill.

Commencing Monday Jtily 0, the
Detroit, Grand Haven aud Milwaukee railroad
company will run a refrigerator car from
rrand ilapids to Detroit on Mondays and
Thursdays for the shipment, of perishable
reight to the latter point. The Detroit, Lan-
ing and Northern will ruu a car of the same
ort Fridays.

Ex-Senator Ferry, who went abroad
some months ago for his health, is gaining
rapidly.

Grand Kapids used 7,000,000 more
water in the month of June, lt-8a, than for the
same period last year. There is some hopes for
that city yet.

The river at.Flint is higer than ever
before known in a summer freshet.

Adrian will not allow a tram railway
through its principal street!.

The members of the scientific society
at Adrian were making experiments with oxy-
gen and hydrogen a few days ago, when a ter-
rilic explosion occurred, scattering windows,
breaking eases, and generally demoralizing
thin"- One member sitting on the gas bag
was blown about SO feet but was not injured

Geo. Bentley, the thieving janitor of
Grand Kapids banks, has been sentenced to
four years' imprisonment at Jackson.

The large shingle mill of W. It. Stan-
cell, tiro miles cast of Stauton burned a fetr

The booming company of Muske«-on
rafted 146,383 logs in one week rece»tly.

Schoclcraft county, upper peninsula,
prides itself on "the established fact" that
within its boundaries farming is found unus-
ually profitable. All kinds of crops can be
grown, and the finest farm lands can be had
for from $1 25 to $4 per acqe.

The annual reunion of the soldiers
and sailors of the upper peninsula, in the late
rebellion, will take place at Houghton on the
36th of this month.

Banks in Grand Rapids have redaced
their rates of interest from eight to seven
cents.

Muskegon has shipped about ^5,000
pages of stran'bprries this season, producers re-
alising an average of $] per case,

Three young women "abstracted" a
few bottles of perfume and Sozodont from a
Cedar Springs drug store just for fun; but
they didn't think the affair quite so funny
when it ended in their trial, conviction nnd
sentence for larceny.

At the agricultural college, near Lan-
sing, t'je senior class will leave a memorial in
the form of a fountain, to be placed near the
green-house. The uew'systein of water works,
for which the last legislature granted an ap-
propriation, is being put in. It is intended to
finish the chemical laboratory and build a
boiler-house and chimney this season at a total
cost of $5,870.

A iVarrow Oauge.
Detroit Free Press.

Gros6e Pointe has become one of the most de-
lightful summer resorts in Michigan. The air
is delicious, the surroundings entrancing aud
the society "of the most brilliant and solid
character. Nothing can he more refreshing
than the steamboat ride to and from Qrosse
Point*1 every day. Asa summer jauut itls.
yery deiightful and 'none, appreciate jt better
than those >yno make it most frequently. 'But
the Grosse Pointers end their friends and
neighbors fi)rthcr up the shore want some-
thjng speedier, more frequent and gooi for
winter as well as summer. Hence the renewal
of the much talked of Detroit Shore Railroad,
whicl) is designed to he of narrow gau,ge ami
take in all the tqwns cm the shores of the Lake
and River St. Clair as far at least as St, Clair
City. IJandsome bonuses would he paid by
the communities along the shore to secure sucfo
a Hue The Port Huron Narrow (Huge people
have something: of the kind in view. Last
week Messrs. Harrington aud Wells, of the
Port Huron and Northwestern, paid a visit of
two or three days' duration to St. Clair, took
in the comfort6 of the Oakland and endeavored
to interest M. Hopkins, Senator Whiting and
ex-Senator McElroy in their project, rioping to
secure pledges sufficient in amount to warrant
them in extending their line from Port Huron
to St. Clair the present season. Report says
that they were not successful, but "report" in
such matters cannot always be given full cre-
dence. The Port Huron at Northwestern Nar-
row Gauge controls 'Hi miles of railroad, all
built within the past three years. The enter-
prise has been very profitable to its projectors
—so much so that they are eager to build new
lines. They have a comprehensive scheme
which is capable of indefinite extension
thr©ug.hont the portion? of the Lower Penin-
sula not reached by railroads. Every mile
they build pays them directly and there is
nothing that has so built up Port Huron as the
enterprise of these men. That a Shore line
irom Detroit would be equally profitable there
Is no reason to doubt, and iu the interests of
all it is to be hoped that the energetic msn
who have had the building of it in view will go
:o icork at once—make their surveys, secuic
the right of way, enlist the favor of business
men along the projected route and finish up
thc line with as little delay as possible.

Thc Ciennii CommlSkioii. 1
Gov. Begole has appoiuted A. F. Metealf of

KaUmazoo, J. A. Robinson of Jackson and
Geo. R. Thomas of Detroit, as examiners iu
dentistry under the law passed at the late ses-
sion of the 6tate legislature. The board will
organize at once and send circulars to all prac-
ticing dentists in the sta'e, who shall send to
Dr. Thomas a statement concerning their
length of practice aud other particulars, ac-
couipuniei by a fee of 25 coots Failing to
respond, the board will be obliged to examine
the delinquents as to their standing and profi-
ciency, etc. Dr. Thomas is appointed for
three years, and is to bj secretary of the board,
and Robinson for two years, and is treasurer,
and Metealf for one year, will be the presi-
dent.

About 20,000 young

UUT1IOIX MARKETS
Wheat—No 1, white
Flour
Corn
Oats
Clover Seed, %J Ou
Apples, f)bbl
Dried Apples, ^ lb
Peaches
Cherries
Butter, %1 ft
f'ugs ...'.
P§ atoesold, V t>u
Potatoes new f) bu
Honey ,
Bfaus picked..,, , . , . .
Means, uupickci]
Hay
Straw
Pork dressed. V 100
Porknu'i-8
Pork, family
B.-cf ettra mess
Vood. Beech and Ifaplo..
Vood, Maple
Vood Hickory

...$ J)
. . . 5 UO

. . . 50

.. . 32
... 7 00
... 2 25

8
. . . 14
. . . 15

14
15

. . . 25

.. 2. 25
..." 18
.. . a 10
. . . 1 00
. . . (1 50
. . . 700
.. 9 00
..17 00
..19 00

®

r®
@
(3

I
1
@•a
(3)

(d)
1":

1 0 0
5 50

65
35

8 25
3 50

15
l6
15
Hi
50

2 3')
20

2 15
1 iVJ

140
7 55

9 35
17 50
19 50
12 5C
8 40
8 00
8 00

m
A total loss.

Albert Breton, a Stantou youth,
hil th l t

dajs ago.
Albert Breton, y

walked into his employer's room, while the lat-
ter was taking his after dinner nap, aud re-
lieved his pockets of about five dollars. To
avoid suspicion he had had the money changed.
He has been sent to the reform school.

The telephone exchange block aj,
Fast Saginaw was badly damaged by lightning
the other day, -md all the wires and instru-
ments destroyed.

Miss Francis L. Stewart has been ap-
pointfd postmistress at Ypsilanti, vice Spencer

vedp
oved.

TOdi'weatLr an the pu t month has keen
the Saginaw valley.

Tl I h, N'KWS.
NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Postmaster Gresham will investigate
the Louisiana state lottery, with a view of as
certaining for himself whether it is alegitimate
business concern.

There is a sentiment prevalent that
Attorney General Brewster is too expensive a
luxury for the United States government.

W. W. Corcoian is making an effort
to have thc remains of Francis Scott Key, the
author of the "Star Spangled Banner," re-

oved to Washington. At present t'wy are
erred in the cemetery at Fredericktown,

The cadet engineers of the class of
who have been notified of their dismissal

m the navy under the provisions of the act
August, 1S82, haye refused to accept their

sehargfl and the year's pay tendered with it.
It wdl be remembered the court of claims de-
cided that this act had no application whatever
to those young men, while the secretary of the
navy decided directly contrary. In a commu-
nication addressed to thedepartment, the »adet«
say that they feel bound to respect the decision
of the court, and believes their discharge is
without the authority of law, and hence null
and void. They will therefore continue- to re-
port for duty from time to time and sue for
their pay as it accrues It ie understood that
while the secretary is opposed to thc idea that
he can be constrained by the courts in regard
to what he regards as purely an administrative
question, he will not oppose, and perhaps favor
the restoration of these young men to the ser-
vice by legislation at the next session of con-
gress.

Since 1865 the annual interest charge
on the public debt has been rediiced oyer (tpW
million dollars.

Mullen, co^rtuii\Milev uf the lll-f~to<l
steamer Asfouelot, has been dismissed from ser-
vice, President Arthur approving the sentence
of the court martial.

We had $397,571,815 in the treasury
Saturday, July 7.

As a result of the conferences between
Secretary Teller, Secretary Lincoln, Gen. Crook
and Mr. Price, commissioner of Indian affairs,
it is decided that the captured ApacheB shall
33 kept under control of the war department
on the San Carjos reservation, to be fed and
cared for by thc war department, and uader
;he war department's police control. His object
having been accompltthed, Gin. Crock has
returned to the we6l.

Secretary Teller has agreed to give
Jbief Moses supplies of various kinds, and $G00
per anuum, provided he keeps the agreement
concerning the reiinquishmenf of the reserva-
tion. The secretary also agreed to luild a
school house and grist mill. The agreement
is conditioral upon congress appropriating a
sufficient amount for the purposes named.

The treaty between the United States
ind the British government concerning the fish-
ery question, expires July 2,1885.

Information has been received at the
department of justice, that great nneasine6s is
felt at Jefferson, Texas, rclattve to the as-assi-
lation recently of Judge Hough, the ma(n wit-
less in the election case on tria.1 iu that city.
Defendants iu these cases say that they will go
n'o court armed,! and if the trial results in
;heir convictiqn, they ifi'll Hill everybody con-
nected with the court-

Tho postmaster general has decided
;hat the Louisiana lotteries are illegal, and
has directed postmasters to discontinue the
delivery of money orders to agents of the com-
panies.

The treasury department has been
advised that a num^r '-a-i s;ed" •tnigrant
are coming to us via Canadf

Customs and internal revenue re-
ceipts increased $540,7t)9 the first week In July
compared with the last week in Juue.

Tlie issue of standard silver dollars
from the miuts for the week ended July 7, was
'#3,500; the corresponding period last year
231,423.

The attorney-general has given an
opinion to the seen tarv of the tnasury. It
was not, the intention of the act to prevent the
importation of adultertted and spurious teas,
to create a new office to meet the requirement
that a'l teas entered for importation shall be
(xamiuod before pasting from thc coLtrol of
the eustom-s authorities. He cavs the fifth
section of the act refers to appraisers aud
revenue officers as already provided by law.

Ex-Senator Tabor denios the state-
ment made at the Hill investigation that he
paid the architect $5,000 to secure the location
of the Denver postodice building.

Mrs Scoville has brought another
suit in the Chicago courts against her divorced
husband, to compel him to support herself and

The Presumption; of Innocence.
Jlaekwood's Magazine.

We pride ourselves in England on the
lin-nitv. decorum and fairness with
which trials are conducted. In France
and on the Continent generally they
are said to degenerate to a wi angle be-
;ween the Judge and the accused. The
trial of Guiteau for the murder of Pres-
ident Gariield did not prepossess Eng-
lishmen in favor of the criminal courts
of America, though probably that trial
cannot be accepted as a fair specimen
of what is usual across the Atlantic.
No such scenes would be possible in an
English court. Guiteau declared that he
must be deemed as innocent as any
man in court until convicted, and raved
and reared ad libitum. With us the
notion of a prisoner being presumed to
be innocent merely means that he is
entitled to the benefit of an}T reasona-
ble doubt, and the trial practically is
to see if such doubts really exists He
is at least three-fourths on the way to
conviction before he -pleads. Take,
for instance, a man on trial for murder.
A Coroner's jury have investigated and
found him guilty. A magistrate has in-
vestigated and decided to commit. A
Grand Jury on their oaths have found
a true bill. The presumption of inno-
cence, in the face of those three decis-
ions, in which at least twenty-five Aien,
probably more, have concurred, is only
another way'of saying that the proof
must be be3'ond reasonable doubt.

John Bright, "alleged inventor of a
celebrated disease of the kidneys," is
tho way an Omaha paper speaks of the
English Quaker statesman.

RJore Oirish. — -'Not hang our mur-
therers. He jabers! I should like to
see tho spalpeen that murthercd mt
hung twice."—Judy.

Miss Ynu l^ew, of Richmond. Va,,
whose services during th,e war in bohalf of the
Uriou cause and in ajd of th.e Uuiou «oldiirs
iu Libby prison, gave her some prominence,
has been tendered a tirst class clerkship in the
postoilice department by Postmaster General
Gresham on the recommendation of GeD. Grant.
Miss V»n Lew was postmistress at Richmond
during President Grant's administration.

In one day recently thero were S14.-
600,000 paid out for pensions, to close the bus-
iness for the fiscal year.

A clerk in the examiner's division of
the pension bureau named J. J Alley and a
pension agent named J. C. Aellinctt, have been
arrested on a charge of having violated the
revised statutes in furtherance of a scheme to
defraud pensioners of the United States. Otli-
eials of the pension bureau say they have evi-
dence of conspiracy between clerks in the
pension office and Aellmett by which appli-
cants for pensions have been defrauded on
representations of the conspirators to push
along their claims and secure them pensions in
advance of the regular proceedings of the
office. During the latter part of June, this
year, they became aware of the existence of
6ueh conspiracy, aud an investigation was in-
stituted which re ulted in the arrests already
made aud will call for the arrest of other
clerks as soon a? further evidence is obtained.

Frauds have been discovered in the
and office, by which nearly 200,000 acres of
land belonging to Uncle Sam have been in the
possession of F peculators.

Commissioner Evans has instructed
Collector Harvey of Chicago, to make a de-
mand upon manufacturers of "rock and rye"
for the payment of special taxes as rcctitiers
and liquor dealers from the first and to require
a'l persons iu his district who sell that com-
pound to pay special taxe6 as liquor dealers.

4k

O H N K B A L ITEMS.
Since the Michigan Central withdrew

its througu trains from the Great Western and
began to run them over the Canada Southern
on an eccelerated time table, the Great Western
has been negotiating for Chieags connection.
A few davs ago contracts to that end wrrt
made with the Baltimore & Ohio and Wabash
Roads, and a meeting was held of representa-
tives of these roads to perfect details. Arrange-
mt nts were completed by which solid through
traias will be run in connection with these
roads to Detroit and Niagara Kails, and through
deepen to New York and other seaboard cities
over connfetijg lines. The arrangnmenl
goes into effect July 15, with two trains daily
running on the Michigan Central's schedule
time for the present, but, It Ic claimed, the in
tention is soon to shorten the time about an
hour, which it can do eatily, as the route b
considerably shorter than that of the Michigan
Central. The officers of the road say that the)
will have the active assistance of the Baltimori
it Ohio and Wabash, aud their Western eon
neetions, in connection with all of whicl
through tickets are being printed, and the'
propose to make a 6harp competition with tin
Michigan Central.

A lire at the Dauphine County. Pa.
poor-house, destroyed every building on th
erouuds except the laundry and school-hou6e
The fire wa3 first discovered in a large fram

stable, situated near the main structure, an
elegant building three stories high, with a
mansard roof. The stable was consumed to-
gether with its contents and two horses and
five mules. The heated slate on the main
structure set fire to that building, and as there
was a very high wind at the time, the building
was soon destroyed. The tire is supposed to
have been caused by heated hay Just placed in
the barn, but there Mil rumen that It Ha- acci-
dentally set on fire by one of the employes
from a pipe or a cigar. The loss will reach
about $2.10,000. and there is an insurance of
about $30,000. Very few of the household
goods were ren:ovcd. attention being given to
saving the lives of the inmates of the apylum.
As soon as the fire was discovered, the inrnates
of the insane department were released from
their quarters. Some of them fought violently,
and a number were badly burned. When or-
der was restored, it was discovered that twelve
of the insane charges iv< re missing, and thev
are supposed to have perished iu thc llaines. "

The health officer at the port of New
York has ordered that all vessels coming from
ports on the east coast of the MediU rranean,
be taken iu quarantine, until a thorough ex-
amination has been made, and i1 the cholera
should become epidemic in Europe as in Egypt,
the same rules will applv to all vessels Irom
Europe. The health oflieer at New York l'cele
confident that with our Improved quarantine-
system we have nothing to fear.

A street car in Chicago was run into
by an express train on the Wabash railroad,
and smashed into fragments. The lamp in the
street car exploded aud set fire to it. Thirteen
persons were iu the car, and of this number
only one escaped uninjured Three passengers
irere kiled.

The convention between the United
States and Mexico providing that no Iroops of
either country shall cross into thc other iu pur-
suit of Indians has been prorogued for one
year.

Xlie m t t n Ĉti-Lu treasure! Baa u&M u.~
last dollar of the state award, in addition to
which the state lies no other indebtedness of
any character not covered by funds now in the
treasury.

Milwaukee's population Las increased
about 10,000 in the last year.

The record of dead and wounded con
quent upon the celebration of the Fourth in

Chicago, is 3S casualties all told, including
three deaths, five fatally wounded, 33 more or
less maimed for life, aud five slightly injured.
The chief instrument of destruction proved to
be small cannon and toy pistol in the hands of
children.

Sixty carloads of gold and silver bul-
lion were recently sent from Helena, M. T.f to
the Newark, N. J., refinery.

B31 thc explosion of a boiler in a saw
mil! in Huntsville, Texas, four person* were
instantly killed and eight seriously injured.

The celebration of the 4th at Wood-
stock, Conn , under the management and pat-
ronage of Henry C. Bowen was notable for :he

istinguished people who participated in the
eetlvities. An address on "National Aid to
iueation" was delivered by ex-President

-layts, and auotbr-r on "New England" by
Senator Aldrich, and still others, on temper-
ncc topics, by Senator Blair and John B.

iough. Clarence Bowen read a poem on "Our
Country," written for the occasion by John
ireenleaf Whittier, and the Rev. L. VV. Bacon
lso read an original contribution in verse
orm.

The attorney general has given an
pinion to the secretary of the treasury that
he exportation of bouded whisky to Bermuda
vith a view to its re-importation for the pur-
x>sc of evading or delaying payment of taxis
lot an exportation within the meaning- of the
aw. The attorney general holds, howtver,
hat the tax due upon fpirits at the time of
xportation is collectable upon its return to ibis
ountry.

Gen. Crook, whose exploits in Ari-
ona and Mexico have been so much comment-
d Upon, has reached Washington.

Archbishop Purcell, one of the most
romiucut Catholics in this county, died at

Jt. Martin's convent in Brown county, Ohio,
n the 4th inst. On the same day, Bishop
'inkey of thc Episcopal church, died at
Joobeysvliie, Baltimore county, Md. In the
vening of the same day, Bishop John MeCul-
en, of the Catholic diocese of Davenport,
owa, died iu that city after a lingering Illness.
'hree notable lives are thus ended.

State prison convicts at S'i'.ein, Ore.,
nade a desperate attack on tho officers i-i an
attempt to escape. Three were killed and two
vounded. Eight are it large. No officers
rere wounded

Chief Moses of theNez Perccs Indians
Igrees to surrender his reservation in Wash-
ngton Territory and settle on thc reservation

adjoining. By this action of the chief it. is ex-
ee ted that 2,000,000 acres of land will be thrown
pen for settlement.
Three hundred striking miners all

\rmed, threatened to destroy thc town of Ely,
Vermont. Goy. Bargton ordered out the mil-
tia, himself at the head. Bu* in order to

avoid further trouble the governor also tele-
graphed the treasurer of the mining company
hat they must be prepared to pay the men at
inee.

Ex-paymaster Wasson has been taken
o the penitentiary at Lansing, Kansas, to serve

out his 18 months7 sentence. He desired to
>ublish a statement before he entered thc
>rison, but the privilege WJIS denii d him.

Among the recent interesting com-
nereial events is a consignment of apples re-
eived at San Francisco from New-Zealand. In
hat couutry apples ripen in March and April,
ud ert long we may become exporters of apples
n the fall and wiufr, only to import them in

our turn from the antipodes in the spring and
early summer.

Only 150 miles of the Rocky Moun-
ain section of the Northern Pacific remain to
>e completed and it is fully expected that
hrough trains will be running from thc Pacific
•oast by September. Aecordiug tothe Victoria
Joloni'st the steamers running between San
Francisco, Portland, Victoria, and Puget
Sound, and in the Alaskan trade, all serve as
leederlof the Northern Pacific. The owners
are bending all their energies to drawing as
much as possible of the British Columbia trade
over their road, and, according to the Colonist,
;he Victoria merchants, as sensible men, "would
just as soon give their Eastern "freight to tl.c
Northern Pacific as to the Canadian "Pacific,"
if they are liberally treated.

The preliminaries toward improving
Yellowstone Park have been arranged.

The state almshouse at Bridgewater,
Mass., frburned a few days ago. The build
ings covered about an acre of ground and hail
150 to 200 inmates, all of whom escaped uu-
harmed.

A short time ago there was reported
as on foot a movement for the reorganization
of the knights of labor or the establishment iu
place of 6uch order of a federation of trades,
each independent of the other, and it i> BOD
stated that this movement is gaining strength
Secretary Martin says the amalgamate.!
elation of iron and steel workers, which is the
strongest trades union in the country, basbeci
for five years past in favor of a federation o
trades. The iron molder.V union of North
America has also declared in favor of the new
movement, and the Labor Tribune, which is th
organ of the ironworkers, glassworktrs, miu
ers, and other trader, said in a recent issiu
that the management of strikes WHS never in
tended by the i rganizers of the knights o
labor, and that the machinery of the order has
been found defective in this respect. A cal
fora national convention will probably be is
sued shortly.

The iron works at Bethlehem. PH.
have shut down, and over 3,000 men ar
thrown out of employment.

T e w k s b u r y I n v e s t i g a t i o n sti l l on thc
boards, and still Butler is troubled.

By the giving way of one of the wir
KUV ropes on a powerful derrick on Walker'
sto'ne quarry at Joliet, 111, the derrick v.a
precipitated upon a number of workmen. Mat
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J OB PRINTING.
'•< c hHTa tlie moil oompiiu )ob offlee In th*Slaw

or In tbe Nonbweat. <rbtoh •n»blei ui to print
books, pamphleta, posters, programm«a, bill-bauds,
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ladles' books. Rorais anil Harper's Weeklies, etc.
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stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Uualc es
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Rogers and John Bloomqncst were Instantly
filled and seven others seriously injured.

Mile. Litta, the well-known concert
singer, died in Bloomington, IU., a few days
ago.

A company has been formed in Bos-
ton called the "Cape Cod Ship Canal Company,"
with swapital of 15,000,000.

James Gilmore, escaped negro con-
vict from theworkhouse at Bridgewater, Mass.,
mrned a few days a^o, confesses that \.» set

fire to the buildings. Carried matches for the
mrpose a year, stuffed straw up the elevator

and disabled the 6team pump, and when he
gets clear of this scrape will burn the whole
own.

An inventroy is being taken of the
great cattle range of Capt. I!. Y. King, in lexad,
preparatory to its purchase by an Eaglish com-
pany. It consists of 1,000,000 acres of land
and contains 15,000 horses, 30,000 sheep and
5,000 head of cattle, aud thc consideration is

nearly $4,000,000.

Supt. Snowden, of the United States
nints said recently: "We have been turning
>ut about a ton of 6iiver a day for some time
>ast, the most of this in dollars, and some
mall coin, notably dimes. The demand for
-cent nickels is a little ahead of us, and al-
hough we turn out $5,000 worth a day, weigh-
nir 10,000 ounces, we lind that we are behind
•and, but we will catch up before the end of
he week. About three-quarters of a ton of
itnnies are manufactured daily, and they are
n demand as fast as made. It strikes me that
he south and west must, be beginning to use
lennies again, more especially the former.
"or some years pennies were an almost un- •
nown quantity fouth of Washington, but they
re gradually creeping into circulation.

The last spike driren on the now
early completed Northern Pacific railway will
e gold and the sledge that drives it of silver^
o the pounding.
Treraeudous forest (ires are raging

outh of Kalama, Ortgon. Sixmileeof raff
oad and two locomotives were destroyed. Oak
\iint, a logging camp, loses about $200,000.
'he flames, extend for miles and are so fierce
hat it is uusafe to investigate the losses. It is
Jelieved the fires will continue until it ralne.

Carelessness of a telegraph operator
aused the death of two employes of the New
fork and New England railroad bv a collision
f trains at Plainvi!1?, Conn., and serious in-
uries to another. Nu passengers were badly
urt.
A national bank has just been organ-

zed at Anoka, Minn., making the 3,000th na-
ional bank organized.

The island of Anticosti. in the Gulf
f St. Lawrence, will be sold in September n*xt
o redeem a mortgage upon it.

Mine Chinamen were arrested at Port
'ownsend, TV. T., who had been emupgled
nto this country through British Columbia,
'hey will be scut back to the "flowery king-

POLITICAL
IOWA KEPUBLICANS.

The Republican state convention of
owa met at Dcs Moines on June 27th. A
platform remarkable for Its clear and conslst-
nt principles, and for the clearness with

which thc aim and intentions of the party
vercsct forth, was adopted. The platform
vas enthusiastically received, and the endorea-
ncnt by the party of the temperance principles

which provides for the sanctity of the home as
against the saloon was most heartily commend-
d. Buren K. Sherman was rcnominated for

governor, O. II. Manning was renomlnated for
ieutenaut governor, Prof. A. Kerrof Linn was
enominated for superintendent of instruction,

all by acclamation. After an informal ballot
"udge Reed was nominated for supreme court
ndge.

THE MEW HAMPSHIRE CONTEST.

The ballot taken by the legislature
or United States Senator on Wednesday, June
}7, gave Bingham llfi, and Rollins 105, with a
lew scattering votes for other candidates.

MINNESOTA REPUBLICANS IS COUNCIL,

The Republican convention of Minne-
ota was remarkable for nothing except IU
jrevity. After the regular routine of conven-
ion work. Gov. Hubbard was re-nominated
ly acclamation, C. A. Gillmau was nominated
or lietenant-govcrnor, Fred VonBaumbaeh
or secretary of state, Chas. Kittleson, treasur-

er, \V. J. Hahn, attorney-general, and J H.
iaker, railroad commissioner. The p'atforin

ipproves of the river and harbor bill and the
L-cnactment by congress of the arrears of pen-
ions clause.

When a Yote was taken in the New
Iampshirc legislature on June 38, it was found
ha: Bingham had US votes, while Rollins had
HI. Rollin's supporters arc scattering, and it is
loped the dead-lock will soon be broken

A PROPOSITION.

Fearing that the dead-lock in the
;w Hampshire legislature will remain un

>rokeu for some time, a proposition has becu
nade that all the prominent candidates be

vithdrawn, and a new maD nelected by a cau-
cus. It is thought that in this way acandidate
will be chosen uoon whom all will unite.

A SLIOITT CHANGE.

There has been a slight change in tho
senatorial contest in the New Hampshire legus
ature. Kx-Gov. Bell is the leading candidate
at present.

STILL UNBROKEN.

The ballot taken in the New Hamp-
shire legislature on the 5th inst, gave Bing-
1am '.y votes and Rollin's 8fi. Ex-Governor
[Jell is rapialy coming to the front, and it is be-
ieved he will be the fortunate man.

Unusual interest attaches to the stale
campaign in Mississippi from the fact that the
Republicans and Democrats have united
against the Independents, thf Republicans
placing colored men in nomination.

UNSETTLED.

On the 6th inst., Iiingham received
84 votes iu the New Hampshire senatorial eon-
test, while Rollins received 74, with eight other
candidates scattering. It Is reported that the
Rollins men have beeu in secret conference
recently with a view to agreeing upon a candl-
late to support for senator next wick.

THE CONTEST IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

In the New Hampshire legislature on
the 10th inst, there were 316 votes cast lor
Senator, of wbieh Harry Binuham received
113 and Rollins 105, with the others scattering.
Rollins made a net gain of four.

The temperance people of Ohio have
issued a call for a convention to be held July
24th, in Columbus.

The Chicago and Granil Trunk an-
nounces that it has completed arrangements
with the Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwau-
kee and Grand Trunk, including .ts Great
Western division, by which its tickets by way
of Port Huron are" good by way of Detroit,
thus giving its patrous a choice of routes and
making a new line to the east.

A Chicago girl imagines herself to be
an angel. This illusion will bo dispell-
ed the moment she attempts to fly.
There must ncccessarily be a transmi-
gration of soles before a Ciiicago girl
can flatter like ft seraph.—[few Orleans
Picayune.

Several bottles of whisky were pre-
gented to an Indianapolis minister 30
years ago. He was a total abstainer,
and would not open them. He lately
died, and the liquor was found in tho
garret of his house.

General Francis E. Spinner, whoso
queer signature used to adorn all United
States currency, has left his Florida
plantation for a time and is visiting
iriends in Boston and elsewhere in thu
north.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
25 cents. Situations wanted, free.

ROOMS TO RKNT—Anne sultof millinery
rooms over the Postofflce. Inquire

at COURIER office.

NOTICE—Tar Walks made or repaired by
J. P. Judson, East University aveuue.

WANTED-Situation on a farm, or else-
where. Address, J. Thos. Unrig, City.

r p o RENT—A good House on reasonable
I terms. Knqulre at COURIER Office.

ry\O BENT.—A desirable houseon State, just
X North of Dr. Hose's. Enquire at the house.

ADURHAM new milch Cow for sale at
Trempers Corners, Sclo.

C. H . *<< l.iii .

H A V E a f e w Bee Hives and fixtures for
sale. July 9,1833. N. A.PRUDDKN.

TTKIR SALE CHEAP—The furniture in the
_C Smith residence, corner State and Jeffer-
son streets. May be seen at the House.

FIR SALK—Good House and Barn, 1 1-5
acres with Orchard. Small Fruit, etc

Good location especially for a Physician.
Address, N. A. CASE. M. 1).. Lima,

Washteuaw Co., Mloh.

In the last fifteen years the interest on
the public debt has been reduced from
$150,000,000 to a little over $51,000,000
per annum. Was it done under Demo-
cratic auspices ? Well, not exactly, but
to business men and lovers of their coun-
try it is a sufficient recommendation of
the party which has controlled the affairs
of State during that period of time.

On many farms in the county harvest-
in'; will commence Monday. The rains
have not materially injured the grain nor
especially delayed the harvest. Wheat
and oats will have heavy crops, despite
the blight which has recently been discov-
ered on the Clawson wheat. Small fruits
such as cherries, peaches, plums and np-
p!es give but little promise of yield this
year, but the berries are in fine shape.
We already have had strawberries in
abundance and they are soon to be follow-
ed with a good supply of raspberries,
blackberries, currants, etc. So the year is
a good one after all.

THE JAIL.

It oftentimes comes within the prov-
ince of a newspaper to tell disagreeable
things, to expose irregularities, to con-
demn evil practices and call for reforms.
These are not pleasant duties, but as du-
ties they demand space. This week we
liave been requested to lay before our
readers a letter written by Levi Barbour
in his official capacity as a member of the

is in regard to the condition of our county
jail, and it is in such a condition as would
disgrace a prison-pen in Liberia. It must
be almost as bad as were the English
gaols when Dickens wrote his " Nicholas
Nickelby." Indeed, it seems as though
we needed his scathing pen to wake up
our Supervisors to the pitiable state of
affairs existing at the Washtenaw county
jail. At the time of their last meeting
the COURIER urged the matter of erecting
a new building, but even after a visit to
the " pen " the board was contented sim-
ply to hold their individual noses, and
return to their council room maintaining
a pusillanimous silence in fear of their
constituents, should they go beyond ex-
penses for bare necessities. Just think
of it! No sheeis, and even fresh straw
grudgingly supplied. Filth, vermin, and
a horrid stench. Herded together in
vice ; the hardened criminal, and the
youth wlio becomes his pupil. No bath-
ing ; no washing of clothes; no pure air.
What a school for crime! What an ex-
istence for human souls! It is humiliat-
ing that even outcasts as they usually are,
they can not have the humane treatment
we would be guilty in refusing to a horse
or dog. The citizens are guilty if they
allow these horrible things to continue.

RANDOLPH KOUERS.

Michigan people are always glad to hear
of the triumphs of Randolph Rogers, their
artist in Home. Ann Arbor people, espe-
cially, take pride in his fortunes, for man}'
still live who remember him when he
worked here during the nineteen years of
his early life until, in 1848, he went to
New York. While in Italy, in 1878, we
had the rare good fortune of visiting his
studio and v- re shown the realization of
the gifted artist's latest ideal, " The Lost
Pleiad." Mr. Rogers had not then com-
pleted it and was remaining in Rome dur-
ing the summer that he might work upon
it. As he intended the piece of sculpture
should be, it was a masterpiece, and now
we hear from it in a letter from Rome to
the American Register, dated June 16,
1883. We gladly give space for the por-
tion of the letter concerning " The Lost
Pleiad." It is as follows:

"American art is being appreciated all
over the world—that is a fact!" That is
what I mentally exclaimed on receiving a
copy of the Madrid Imparcial, the other
day, from a friend anxious to let me see
that as grand fetes could be given in Mad-
rid as in Rome. To tell the' truth, I had
never doubted this,—on the contrary,—
but I thank my friend all the same, for,
inadvertently perhaps, he g.ive me a great-
er pleasure than he even anticipated, for
amid the descriptions of the festivities giv-
en in honor of the visit of the King and
Queen of Portugal to Madrid, there is an
enthusiastic description of a statue, the
work of an American sculptor, and that
sculptor our genial friend and country-
man, Randolph Rogers, who, by-the-hy,
is picking up his old looks most wonder-
fully considering the illness he has pass-
ed through. I bad better be impartial,
however, and impartially translate the
Imparcial's article. To read Spanish is
easy to any one who knows Italian. Says
the Imparcial, then : "Theentertainment
given to their Majesties of Portugal by the
Marquis- de la Puente de Sotomayor sur-
passed all expectation. The weather was
divinely beautiful, and the lovely gardens
looked lovelier than ever this charming
night. The guests also seemed under the
influence of its spell, for the ladies shone
brighter even than their wont under that
gorgeous canopy, and as1 for their hosts,
their proverbial courteousness reached
every corner, however concealed in the
vast grounds and palace, which might be
compared to Armida's Garden's or a Fairy
Palace. But who does not know, at least
by fame, the Castle.like dwelling of the
Lords of Orma? Without attempting any
description of this wondrous residence,
suffice it to say that the billiard room is lit
by lamps supported by rampant lions and
is decorated with the rarest pictures and
old china. The dancing took place in the
celebrated porcelain room. But the most
beautiful of all were the conservatory,
which resembled an enchanted grotto, and
a gallery of art treasures, which gallery
had the previous day only been enriched
by a new work of art, which as you may
imagine, was the object of universal curi-
osity. Not one of the numerous guests
who did not pause before that beauteous
work recently arrived from Rome, and
whose exquisitely pure lines were even
enhanced in beauty—if that were possible
—by the green trees tit the back. It was
an excellent idea to place it in this con-
servatory. The name of the statue is
" The Lost Pleiad," and bears this inscrip-
tion in gold letters : Merope Morlali nup-
tit. The pose of " The Lost Pleiad " is a
marvel of conception, and a marvel also

is the execution of the figure. Hy the style
of the above you may tell that I have giv-
en you only a rough translation of the
Imparciars words. In Spanish the descrip-
tion is much more sonorous and grand.
All I aimed at was to show how American
art is appreciated now, even in Spain, for
he is one of the grandees of Spain, who
not only acquires the work of an Ameri-
can artist, but places it in the post of honor
in his winter garden (for thus we must
read the word conservatory). Nor is it
the artist who is congratulated at having
this honor conferred on one ol his works,
but it is the Marquis de la Puente de So-
tomayor, who is congratulated at having
acquired the work. Nevertheless it must
also be balm to the sculptor's heart to see
his work thus appreciated, and I am sure
that every American, wherever he may be,
will be pleased to hear of this new tri-
umph of American art and of an Ameri-
can artist. Those also who may have seen
the statute when it was in Randolph Rog-
ers's studio, will remember how beautiful
it was, how regretful, and yet how sweet
was the expression of the face, how pure
and graceful the figure, concealed and yet
displayed by the long flowing draperies
that covered it. Yes, the Marquis de la
Puenta de Sotomayor is fortunate in being
the possessor of this work, and Randolph
Rogers cannot be too warmly congratu-
lated for having been the author of the
work, and for having the proud conscious-
ness of it appreciation in Spain, where
works of art are neither few nor mean.
But I must leave "The Lost Pleiad," lost
indeed to us, to begin my usual gossip.

SILVER COINS.

It is not always best to have too much
of a good thing. The United States is
proud of its silver mines and their enor-
mous output. And it may well take pride
in mining as much of the shining metal
as all the rest of the world combined.
However the country has undoubtedly
made many mistakes in the management
of that which is perhaps considered too
cheap by it owing to the vast amount
which is yearly made available for coinage.
First the trade dollar was made, not for
general circulation on this continent, but
to assist our merchants in tne oriental,
trade especially those in China. It served a
good purpose Iu that direction until pri-
vate speculation, ever on the alert for
gain, saw advantage in buying the coins
by weight and shipping them back to
America where they would pass for a dol-
lar. The weight was less than that of
the silver dollar, so a good profit was ef-
fected by the difference. Hitherto they
have gone unquestioned, but now they are
becoming so plentiful as to threaten to
drive out the legitimate "dollar of the
dads." By one of the most natural laws
of political economy an inferior coin will
always drive out its superior in value,
because everyone will hoard up the good
and make haste to get rid of the suspici-
ous, thus keeping the latter in active cir-
cuianon. rife Eastern banks estimating
it by its value in weight have recently re-
fused to allow more than 80 or 85 cents
for the trade dollar. A slight panic was
occasioned and at once an effort was made
to induce the government to call in the
intruder and rccoiii it. This demand is
confronted with the fact that speculators
have again seen their opportunity, bought
up large quantities of the foreign dollars
at the depreciated price and now hold
them in expectation that the government
will call them in at face value. Trades-
men are generally cautious about hand-
ling them.

Another problem in silver coinage is
propounded to the people of the U. 8.
By a bill passed by Congress the Mint is
obliged to coin every month an amount
largely in excess of that which can be
forced into circulation. There are al-
ready nearly 112,000,000 of silver dollars
locked up in the treasury and they are
being added to at the rate of several mil-
lions every thirty days. It is true the
people do not in any way suffer for the
unemployment of this large sum of
money, yet the fact that the supply is so
much greater than the demand shows
there is an expenditure which to a great
extent is extravagant and useless. One
of the urgers of this policy was Mr. New
the assistant secretary of the treasury,
and we arc glad to see that he is begin-
ning to see the folly of the senseless over
coinage and acknowledges his mistake.
The people are beginning to ask that the
cash in the public treasury be not regularly
drawn upon so largely to purchase silver
bars to be made into dollars they do not
need.

The Board or Charities and the Wash-
teuaw County Jail.

To the Citizens of Washtenaw County :
Last Thursday, in accordance with my

duty as a member of the State Board of
Corrections and Charities, I visited your
jail and poor-house.

The Ann Arbor jail has had a reputa-
tion for some years,at least with the Board
with which 1 am connected, for being one
of the worst in the State. Pontiac and
Jackson are its rivals. Shortly prior to my
visit the Ann Arbor jail had been white-
washed and somewhat cleaned, so that I
imagine I saw it at its best.

When this jail was built Ann Arbor was
a small frontier town, Washtenaw county
was comparatively a wilderness, and such
a jail was probably considered ample for
the purpose for which it was constructed,
Now Ann Arbor has grown to be a beau-
tiful city; the State has made it a metrop-
olis of learning, the Athens of the west,
where are gathered more than a hundred
professors and two thousand students.
The University and the Normal School
at Ypsilanti, with their wonderful pros-
perity, have not only brought wealth and
population, but they have imposed extra
duties and increased responsibilities upon
the inhabitants of the county in which
they are situated. Students are but hu-
man and occasionally need correction, and
I have sometimes feared that a professor
M a regent would be benelitted by a per-
sonal application of the law. The science
of government is one of the branches
taught in both institutions; cleanliness is
urged to be next to godliness, and industry
an absolute necessity for the well-being of
man and society.

The State is justly proud of both Uni-
versity and Normal; they are frequently
shown to foreigners as samples and exam-
ples of rapid growth and progress under a
free and republican government. Butsup-
pose the visitor be interested in our social
ilevelopment and should desire to examine
our correctional as well as our education-
al institutions; how humiliating to con-
duct him to a jail such as yours!

Of all counties in the State, Washtenaw
should not set up a rival school where in-
dolence and filthy habits are enforced, and
all descriptions of crime are inculcated
and encouraged.

Your jail is such a school. It is filthy in
the ^extreme, though, I am told, it is in
letter condition than it wad a month
since. Their cells are without the least
particle of ventilation, except the air
which comes from the corridor through
the grated door. A short stay inside a
closed cell will convince the dullest smell-
er that for a series of }-ears human exuda-

tions aud exhalations have been stoned up
within it from which he is drawing at ev-
ery breath.

There are no facilities for bathing, and
none for washing clothing. " He that is
filthy let him be filthy still." No sheets
are furnished, as the supervisors, I was
informed, would pay for no such luxuries,
and even a small bill for fresh straw was
objected to by them last year. I saw
blankets and bed-ticks so filthy that few-
farmers in your county could be persuad-
ed, I imagine, to cover their horses with
them.

Rats and vermin of every description
infect the prisoners continually. The jail
is of brick, lined with plank, the cells^re
of wood, faced with boiler iron. In the
crack aud crannies these little enemies of
decency nest and congregate, and I should
judge it impossible to dislodge them except
by fire.

The privies are in horrible condition.
Their foul odors must disseminate disease
not only among the prisoners but through-
out the neighborhood. No law authorizes
a community to inflict death by slow poi-
son, or infect prisoners with the»foul dis-
eases which spring from inhaling excre-
mental fumes. Whether lawful or not it
is neither humane nor economical.

By this condition of things prisoners are
not only accustomed tofilthinessand filthy
habitB, but they are forced into that con
dition of life which it is the chief interest
of society that they should be as far re-
moved from as possible.

There is no provision for any healthy
exercises. The only opportunity for occu-
pation, for the male prisoners, which I
discovered, was a greasy pack of cards.
A yard in which the prisoners could saw
wood, break stone, or do any kind of la-
hor, would be a blessing; and until the
legislature shall more fully provide work-
house facilities for prisoners, a city ordi-
nance enforcing hard labor on vagrants
and tramps would be a sovereign remedy
for the disease which besets them. Prob-
ably a sheriff with a fair.amount of execu-
tive ability and application, even without
any special law to enforce labor, might
utilize the few privileges at his disposal so
as to obtain considerable work from pris-
oners, if he had a safe place to employ them
aud something for them to do. If it be
true that Satan always finds work for idle
hands to do, to enforce idleness is to assist
the devil.

It was told that as many as forty or
fifty prisoners are sometimes confined in
this jail at once. There were only a dozen
at the time of my visit. I found two boys,
Henry Delano and John Cristie, confined
in direct contravention of the statute,
Oct. o, oi Act 260, laws 1881, in the same
ward with the men. If among those con-
fined with them there should chance to be
a professor of burglary or three-card
monte, or a " shover of the queer," these
boys would be ready to graduate in one
of these professions and set up In business
for themselves by the lime they are re-
leased.

The majorit3' of prisoners were await-
ing trial. The law presumes a man inno-
cent until proven guilty, and before con-
viction the least punishment consistent
with securing attendance for trial should
be inflicted. In your jail suspects are
treated far worse than convicted felons iu
any prison of my acquaintance. What a
terrible wrong is committed on every inno-
cent person who is incarcerated in such a
foul den. Is it well to teach that society
can be more unjust and lawless than the
law-breaker?

Your jail is unsafe. It would not pro-
tect your citizens from an ordinarily edu-
cated burglar for a single night. Every
thing about it tempts to escape, and I can-
not but feel that those who are responsi-
ble for the condition of this jail are respon-
sible for the recent killing of an inmate
who attempted to escape. Had the jail
been a strong one, and a man instead of a
boy been in charge of the prisoners I very
much doubt whether a homicide would
have been committed. To hold out in-
inducements to a prisoner to escape, and
then shoot him for being induced, is nei-
ther creditable nor humane.

The sheriff and his family occupy the
front of the building. He is elected to suffi-
ciently onerous and hazardous duties with-
out being subjected to extra dangers from
diseases or failure to supply those facili-
ties which are now considered necessary
for handling dangerous men.

Washtenaw is one of the wealthiest and
most prosperous counties in the State. It
has been more highly favored by the es-
tablishment of the University and Normal
School than any other county by the lo-
cation of public institutions. It is a curi-
ous fact that the counties most protected
by State benefaction have done the least
for themselves. Washtenaw has suffered
no devastation by flre, flood or famine; its
people have been especially prosperous,
and have the reputation of being most
highly cultured, liberal, and enterprising.
Certainly it can aflord a respectable jail,
and its public spirit ought to be equal to
the demand.

In behalf of the Board of Corrections
and Charities I ask all respectable citizens
to Investigate this matter thoroughly. It
demands your earnest attentiou and I
have no doubt that thereupon proper ac-
tion will be taken to insure voting a suf-
ficent sum for a new jail in a more desi-
rable locality.

On the same occasion, in company with,
Mr. Davis, I visited your poor-housej and!
am very happy to commend its manage-
ment. The family in charge are kind and:
attentive, the food seemed good and abun-
dant, the room neat and clean, the farm
well conducted.

Detroit, July 2,1883.
LEVI L. BARBOUR.

IS ALUM POISONOUS?

Dr. Hall's Journal of Health, in a re-
cent issue, says:

" This question has caused a good deal
of discussion. Alum is used by many
bakers to wither their bread, enabling
them to use an ii'fcrior flour. It is more
extensively employed as a cheap substi-
tute for cream of tartar in the manufac-
ture of baking powders. It has not been
considered immediately dangerous; al-
though if continued it induces dyspepsia
and obstinate constipation. But the fact
that many cases of poisoning have oc-
curred from baking powders which con'
tained alum, puts the question in a more
serious aspect, and prudent people will
exercise caution injthe selection of baking
powders.

" Under what conditions, then, does
this substance—formerly used only for
mechanical or medicinal purposes—be-
come poisonous ? They are certainly
obscure, and at present we can only sur-
mise what they may be. We suspect
that the cause exists in the individual
poisooed ; some pecularity of the consti-
tution producing a morbid change in the
secretions of the stomach, with which the
alum combines and forms an active poi-
son ; or the secretions may be healthy but

in usual proportions!, and that these less
or greater proportions, in combination
with the alum constitutes a poison.

" For example, two parts of mercury
and two parts of chlorine from calomel,
which is not poisonous; but change the
proportions to oue part of mercorv and
two parts of chlorine, and we get cor-
rosive sublimate, which is a deadly poi-
son.

"Then,again, we know nothing of the
causes of constitutional peculiarities.
Why is it that one person can eat all
kinds of green fruits and vegetables with
impunity, while the same course might
cost another individual his life? One per-
son can handle ivy and sumac without
being in the least affected; another is
poisoned if he approaches to within ten
feet of them. Out of a family residing in a
malarial district, sonic of the members will
suffer half the year with fever and ague,
while the others will enjoy excellent
health during the entire year. Foods that
are wholesome to some persons are ac-
tually poisonous to others. This is espec-
ially true of some kinds of fis-h. There
is no safety in taking :<lum into tlie stom-
ach, as it is shown to be always Injurious,
and often dangerous. B.ikinj; powders
properly compounded, and emitting pure
cream of tartar instead of alum, are more
convenient than yeast; and bread and
pastry made with them are just as whole-
some, and far more pilntable. Wo are
in entire sympathy with the manufactur-
ers of the Royal ^Baking Powder—who
commenced and are vigorously conduct-
ing the war against the use of alum in
baking powders.

" Before committing ourselves, howev-
er, we made tests of a sufficient number
of baking powders to satisfy ourselves
that the substitution of alum for cream
of tartar in their composition has
not been over-estimated, while a careful
examination of the Uoyal Baking Pow-
der confirms our belief that Dr. Mott,
the government chemist, when he singled
out anil commended this powder for its
wholesomeness, did it wholly in the inter-
ests of the public.

"We do not hesitate to say that the
Royal Baking Powder people deserve the
gratitude of the community whom they
are endeavoring to protect.

" Will not some prominent manufac-
turer of pure candies foliow their exam-
ple, and expose the secrets of a business
that is doing untold mischief to little
children ?'' .

Literary Notices.

Tobacco: Its effects on the Human Sys-
tem. By Dr. Wm. A. Alcott. 10 mo.
150 pp. Fowler .& Wells, N. Y. Pa-
per 25 cents.
It shows the effects of tobacco on the

teeth, on the voice and on the special
senses; also its effect on the appetite and
digestion and how it leads to various dis-
eases. The book has had a wide circula-
tion and has helped many in reform.

Studies in Biograpliy.edited by Titus Mun-
son Coan. G. P. Putnam's Sons, N. Y.
Paper, 16 mo. 280 pp. 25 cents.
This volume belongs to a series of rep-

resentative essays on questions of the day
entitled "Topics of the Time." It gives
the latest and best thought culled from the
leading reviews in England and on the
Continent. Of the series this is number
two, and it deals with historical charac-
ters. From the English reviews are biog-
raphies of Leon Gainbett:i,Jonathan Swift,
Miss Barney, Samuel Wilberforcc, Lord
Westbury and Bishop Wilberferce, Geo.
Sand aud some of the literary Bohemians.
This latter article from Blackwood's Mag-
azine gives us a vivid insight of the wild,
disordered lives of the short and often-
times brilliant careers of the young hack-
writers in the cities of Paris and London.
The other selections are equally entertain-
ing and afford us a cheaper means of get-
ting wisdom on the subjects treated than
to take the portly reviews, swelling with
much we do not care for.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of pu-
rity, strength and wholesomenesB. More econ-
omical than the ordinary Kinds, and cannot
be sold In competition with the multitude ot
low test, sin!• t weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. R O Y A L B A K I N G
POWDER CO., l(Xi Wall St., N. Y.

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh
every year with Halls'Catarrh Cure, that
the doctors had given up and said could
not be cored. 75 cents a bottle. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

After all, there is something first class
about the graduates of a school.

—"As two boxes of Dr. Ben/ton's Celery
and Chamomile Pill) cured a friend of neu-
ralgia, whom the Drs. here couldn't help, PU
send fur some for myself." Clifford Shaud,
Winsor, Nova Scotia.

"Colonel," said an Arkansaw judge,
addressing a lawyer, "you say that you're
not ready to go on with this case?" "Yes,
sir." "What's the trouble?" "Because I
have done a great deal of mental work re-
cently and4 am compelled to rest my
mind." "Want to rest your mind, eh?
Well we'll put you on the jury."

NothiBg so simple and perfect for
coloring as the Diamond Dyes. For car-
pet rags, better and cheaper than any
other dye-sttiflK

A much cheaper way.—Father O'Kelly—
"Oh Pat, Pat! stealing pigs agiin, I hear.
You know I only absolved you last time
on condition you paid the owner their
value." Pat—"Yls, yer Riv'rence. But
when I buy a pig from Mick Doolan, he
fixes the price; now when 1 stale a pig, it>
meself that fixes it—and, bedad, your
Riv'rence, there's a dale o' difference! "—
Funny Folks.

Flies aud Dug's.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats,mice,

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by
Rough on Rats." 15c.

While her mother was taking a fly out
of the butter, little Daisy asked: "Is that
a butterfly, mamma!1"

Decliue of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo-

tence, Sexual Debility, cured by "Wells '
Health Re'newer." $1.

In one respect the bootblack resembles
the sun: He can't shine when it rains.

Almost every person has some form of
scrofulous poison latent in his veins.
When this develops in scrofulous sores,
ulcers, or eruptions, or takes the form of
rheumatism or organic diseases, the sttf-
fering that ensues is terrible beyond de-
scription. Hence the gratitude of those
who discover, as thousands yearly do, that
Ayer's Sarsaparilla will thoroughly eradi-
cate this evil from the system.

HUNT1:
REMEDY

THE BEST

KIDNEY AND LIVER MEDICINE
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

HUNT'S B E H E D T lias saved from linger-
ing disease and death hundreds who hare been
given up by physicians to die.

HUNT'S BEMEDV cures al l IMseaseg
of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary Organs,
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, and Inconti-
nence and Retention of Urine.

HUNT'S REMEDY encourages sleep, cre-
ates an appetite, braces up the system, aud
renewed health is the result.

HUNT'S REMEDY cures Pain In the
Side, Back or l.oiux, General Debility,
Female Diseases, Disturbed Sleep, Loss
of Appetite, and Brlght's Disease.

HUNT'S REMEDY quickly induces the
U v e r to healthy action, removing the causes
that produce Bil ious Headache, Dyspepsia,
Soar Stomach, Costlv«nesB, Files , A.

By the use of HUNT'S REMEDY the
Stomach and Bowels will speedily regain their
strength, and the blood will be perfectly pu-
rified.

HUNT'S REMEDY is purely vegetable, and
meets a want never before furnished to the pub-
lic, and the utmost reliance may be placed in it.

HUNT'S REMEDY Is prepared ex-
pressly for the above diseases, and has
never been known to fail.

One trial wi l l convince you. For sale
by all Druggists .

Send for Pamphlet to
HUNT'S REMEDY CO.,

Providence, R. I .
Prices, 75 cunU, and $1.25 (large size).

CASTORIA
f Q j>

^ Infants and Children
•Without Morphine or Narcotine.

f

. What gives our Children rosy cheeks,
jk What cures their fevers, makes them sleep;m 'Tis Castoria.

When Babies fret, and err by turns,
What cures their colic, kills their worms.

Hilt Cimtoria.
\What quickly cures Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion :

g But Castoria.

Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
-Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

(' Hail Castoria.

y Centaur Liniment.—An ab-
solute cure for Rheumat i sm,

Burns, Galls, &«., and an
»u« Pain-reliever.

An old negro passing along the street
stepped on a torpedo ingeniously placed
in his way by a boy. When the thing
exploded he turned and said: "Huh!
neber see such a town as dis. Da's been
try In' ter blow me up eber since I come
heah. White folks rnus' take me for the
Gar of Russia."—Arkansaw Traveler.

Excited Thousands.
All over the land are going into ecstasy

over Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. Their uulooked for recovery by
the timely use of this great life Saving
remedy, causes them to go nearly wild in
its praise. It is guaranteed to positively
cure severe Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay
Fever, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Loss of
Voice, or any affection of the Throat and-
Lungs. Trial Bottles free at H. J. Brown
& Co.'sdrug store. Large size, $1,00.

A summer resort—borrowing our neigh-
bor's lawn mower.—Burlington Free
Press.

"Buchupaiba."
Quick, complete cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
$1. Druggist.

Jones, on being advised to marry and
settle down, replied that the great thing
was to settle up and marry.—lJoston Star.

—A specific, and the only too for all
forms and types of skin disease, is known
the world over as Dr. Benson's Skin Cure.
It is not a patent medicine, but a reliable,
certain remedy. Druggists.

"A fair court record,'1 remarked a co-
quette as she wrote the name of her six-
teenth rejected lover in her diary.—Bos-
ton Courier.

That Husband or Mine
Is three times the man lie was before he
began using " Wells' Health Renewer."
$1. Druggists.

An amateur poetess anxiously wails :
" Oh, where can I find rest? " Get a po-
sition as saleswoman in a store that
doesn't advertise, darling.—N. Y. Com-
mercial Advertiser.

He Gave up his Crutches in Three
Weeks.

B U T L E R , N. Y., March 22,1882.
fflteumalic Syrup Co.:

I wish to say to the public, I have had
the rheumatism for fifteen yean; some of
the time had to use crutches to get around,
and the past winter could not get out of
doors for weeks at a time. Have used all
remedies I could hear of and doctored with
different physicians to no purpose, and
could get no relief until I commenced tak-
ing your Syrup. 1 had taken but two bot-
tles beforejl could a change. Continuing
its use a few weeks, 1 find myself walking
without crutch or cane. Anyone troubled
with rheumatism should take Rheumatic
Syrup and be cured, for it is a positive
cure. J . B. CHATFIELD.

SOUTH BUTLER, March 10, '82.
Rlitumatic Syrup Co.:

Gents—This is to certify that I have had
rheumatism for several years; at times so
I could not raise my hand to my head, nor
get my coat on without help. I commenc-
ed taking yourSyrup, and had taken it but
a short time when it began to help me. I
have taken two bottles and am as well as
ever. I think it has no equal as a rheum-
atic cure. ISRAEL J. CLAPP.

A genuine dude has struck Laramie.
He has a homeopathic head and allopathic
feet. His trousers are so tight that he
never takes them off, and he has a plate-
glass window in one eye. The other is
closed for repairs. He got on the wildest
kind of a debauch last night with half an
ounce of pepper sauce and a bunch of ci-
garettes. He hails from New York.—Lar-
amie Boomerang.

A Blessing to ail Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers are

flooded with patent medicine advertise-
ments, it is gratifying to know what to pro-
cure that will certainly cure you. If you
are Bilious, blood out of order. Liver inact-
ive, or generally debilitated, there is noth-
ing m the world that will cure you so
quickly as Electric Bitters. They are a
blessing to all mankind, and can be had
for only fifty cents a bottle of H. J. Brown
& Co.

The new western weather prophet is
proud of his name—Straw. He is sure he
can tell which way the wind will blow—
Boston Courier.

Cares of Life.
As we come to them they are received,

borne with, and passed over with no more
than a thought, if we are in the enjoyment
of health, but if suffering1 with Piles or
skin disease of any kind they magnify :i
hundred fold. Eberbach «fc Son the Drug-
gists, has Dr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy
which is an absolute cure for any affection
of this kind and is sold at 50 cents.

V. J . Cheney & C<>., proprietor! Hall'H
Catarrh Onre, offer $100 reward for any
case of Catarrh that c:in't be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. For sale by Eber-
bach &Son.

Before cutting a man's head off in China
the authorities Considerately makes him
drunk. The beauty of this system is that
a man <-an get Intoxicated without having
a head on the next mornlnjf.—Rochester
Express.

'•Mother Swan'* Worm Syrup."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for fererlghnew, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 25c.

An interesting nil transaction took place
in the Third Ward yesterday. Though
the little boy bellowed like a bull and said
he couldn't'bear it, the old lady cornered
him and made him take it. It \v;is caslor
oil.

Epilepsy of Xiue Years,
•'I thank the giver of all good gifts,"'

writes J. N. Marshall, of'Gninby, Newton
Co., Mo, "for giving me Samaritan Nerv-
ine. It cured my daughter's epileptic lits
of nine years standing " Get at druggists.
$1.50

"So you've given up keeping boarders,
Mrs. Prlllgle! Couldn't you make It pay?"
"Oh, yes.; I made, it piy well enough, but
the mistiike I made was that I made it pay
the boarders.'^

To most children the- .suggestion of a
dose of castor oil is uausialiiig. Why not,
then, when physic It necewaiy for the lit-
tle ones, use Ayer's Cathartic Pills? They
combine every essential and valuable prin.
ciple of a cathartic medicine, and being
sugar coated arc easily taken.

u No, sir," said the physician who had
worked over the Texas man finned out cf
the water unconscious, " 1 never could
have brought him back to life. If that
circus procession hadn't ptis&ed he never
would have regained consciousness."

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stingmg irritation, lnflamation, all Kid-

ney and Urinary Complaints, cured by
"Duchu-iiaiba." $1.

" Johnnie, what are you doing up stairs?'
said Johnnie's ma. "Oh, nothin" much,
ma." "But, sir, I want to know." "Oh,
well then, I'm skinnin' a freckle to see
what she looks like inside."

Cause oi Fallnrf.
—Want of confidence accounts for half of
the business failures of to-day. Eberbach
it Son the Druggists, are not liable to fail
for the want of confidence in Dr. Bosan-
ko's Cough and Lung Syrup, for he gives
away a bottle free to all who are suffering
with Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consump-
tion and all affections of the Throat and
Lungs.

Col. Percy Yerger: " Great Ctesar !
Another hat? You are the most extrav-
agant woman in Austin. Why, I believe
you have got a different hat for every day
in the week,' Mrs. Yerger: "Why of
course 1 have ! That's just it. I have one
for every day in the week, but none for
Sunday. I want an expensive one for
Sunday.—Texas Siftings.

Daughters, Wires, and Mothers.
»Ve emphatically guarantee Dr. Marchi-

si's Catholicon a Female Remedy, to cure
Female Diseases, such as Ovarian troubles,
Inflammation and ulceration, Falling and
Displacements or bearing down feeling,
Irregularities, Barrenness, Change of Life,
Leucorihoea, besides many weaknesses
springing^from the above, like Headache,
Bloating, Spinal weakness, Sleeplessness,
Nervous debility, Palpitation of the heart,
etc. No cure, No Pay. For sale by drug-
gists. Prices $1.00 and $1,50 per Bottle.
Send to Dr. J. B. March!*!, Utica. N. Y.,
for pamphlet, free. For sale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

Itching- Piles—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pers-

piration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment" is a pleas-
ant, sure Gure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $1.25, (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

Positive cure for Piles.
To the people of this County we would

say we have been given the Agency of Dr.
Marchisi's Italian Pile Ointment—emphat-
ically guaranteed to Cure or money re-
funded—Internal, External, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Itching Piles. Price 50c. a box.
No cure, No pay. For sale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

C. XX. MXXIXIEXT,

INSURANCE AGENT,
No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter ol a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first class companies:
Home Insurance Co., of N. Y S 7,000.000
Continental Insurance Co., of N. Y 1,307,206
Niagara Insurance Co., of N. Y 1,735,563
Uirard Insurance Co., of Phila 1,132,486
Orient Insurance Co., of Hart lord 1,419,522
Commercial Union, of London 12,000,000
Liverpool, London and Globe 33,000,000

UST Rates Low. Losses liberally ad-
justed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
1141-llOtt

T H E NOTES r o i ; r l Ill.K ROOK CARE.
Hold! !!0l0Dly30to&0 vulumei. but the Unabr idged lMction.
II°y. the 1 jit t#"r either opened orflloB£d> It ijni&deord&rk cherry

or bUck wtlnut,.elegantly
finished, and being on cai-
LTH is practically a He*
volv 1 ng Book « *• *c
Lawyer', miaisten, doc-
tor* md scholars have
found that itfllli "thelonj
felt want," and others,
with fewvr books, find it
an ample Book Case. I'
has attachment! for hold-

aztflti, also a Read ing
Muchlnr which removes
that embargo on reading,
the task of holding up a
heavy book by the hour,
and makes reading and
MU.IV so easy that there u

The "iTo'chiue" holdi Int
book by the covers; tht

• • leaves are held open with
a Leaf Holder , which, by a touch, can be removed or replaced.
The hook tilts to any angle and H pivoted to turn to any position.
A Clamp attaches It to a taMe or desk. An Extt-niton Arm
connect* it with the book case or your easy cbair, for which
purpowe 'Ltt«cli tm uih are always provided. This elegant OutuL U
•old at a remarkably low pri^e. Send for circular.

Address L. W. KOYKft, T h e M u l c r of Plc t la-*«T
l lo ldcrc . 1*9 and 1 0 1 VV. Monroe Street . C ' h l o

1151-54

^ ° I C I f f i -

A cure Gaaranteed in all Cn?es
F o r Old a n d V o i i n g . vi ui.- a n d 1 Viiutlr>

MAQUET!I MEDICINE; '» Bnta a," V o m T o \\
Unfiillng and PoiiUro Core. Tones ni> the debilitated
system, arrests all involuntary discharaee.ivmoves
mental gloom and despondency, and rc-Btoren won-
derful power to the weakened organs %3&~ With
each order for twelve packages, accompanied witli
five dollars, we will send our Guarantee to refund
u e, ^M " " l e t r c '» t m e n t does not effect a cure.
It is the Cheapest and Best Medicine In the mnrker
Full particular!. In Pamphlet, which we mail free to
any address. Sold by alf Druegists, one package 50
cents; Sir for J2.50, or sent by mail on r.-oeirt of

Detroit, Mich. Guarantees issued Iu Ann Arbor
by 0. E. HOLMES, Cook Hotel Block. 1135-B5

MACK <& SCHMID, ]
Attending Hie lale Auction and Cloning Out §ule in \ew York

have aecured InunciiMC Bargain** and offer

Black, Colored and Fancy

AND SATINS
At privcH willcli urc

AWAY BKLOW 1 1 DOST OP HANUFAGTIIRI
And which can never be repeated in this generation.

Matchless Bargains ia Plain and Fancy Wool Dress Fabrics.

LINEN DAMASK, TOWELS AND NAPKINS

15 per cent louver than ever before oflered in any market in tliU
country. We make no further comment but simply

request the ladles to call and examine our
ktock. Our price* on everything arc

IBICES.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large and well selected stock of fine

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Gold and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
4=G S O U T H ZMẐ AJZIET S T .

\ . B.—Our stock Is l a rger t han ever before, and we are pre
pa red to offer them a t very lour prices. J18B

WRIG-HT,

Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!
Imported and Domestic Wall Paper Hangings. S T A I N E D GLASS.

Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 34 Fort Street West, Detroit.

1132-1183.

PATENTS
Ob'ftined, and all other business in the U. S. Patent
Oilice attended to lor MODBKA'I E PKES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Pntcnto in less lime tliau Ihooe re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL or DKA WING. W e a d v i s e a a u
paientability free of chirgi-; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to the Postmaster, the Sept. o
Money Ord<5 Div., aud to officials of the U. S.
Patent Ofilce. For circular, advice, terms, and
references to actual client-* in your own State or
county, address <'. A . M O W A CO..

1119 tl Opposite Patent Office, Waxnington, D.C.

Estate of Frankliu S. Hemingway.
QTATKOF MNJHIGAN.Coumyoi Waahtenaw.ss

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
o! Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Tneeday,the nineteenth day
of June in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred aud eighty three. Present, William D. Harrl-
man, Judye of Probate.

In the matterof the estate of Franklin S.Heming-
way, deceased. B. L- Hubert executor of the last
will aud testament of said deceased, comes into
court and represents that he Is now prepared to
render his anal account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the seven'
teenth day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned lor examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees am
tu-irs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed.

And it Is further ordered, that said executor
give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereol, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in theAnnArborCo*rfer,a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(Atruecopy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Reaister. 1H8 1151

Order of Publication.
QTATEOF MICHIGAN. Suit pending in the
O Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw. in
Chancery, at Ann Arbor, on the 12th day of June,
A. D. 18S3.

Magdalena Phelps.complainant vs.Daniel Phelps,
defendant.

It satisfactorily appearing to this Court by the
affidavit of J. Q A. Sessions, solicitor for the com-
plainant, that the subpeena has been duly issued
in this cause, and that the same cannot be served
upon said defendant for the reason that he is a non-
resident of this State: On motion of J. Q. A. Ses-
sions, solicitor for complainant, it is ordered, that
the defendant, Daniel rhelps, cause his appearance
in this cause to be entered within four months
from the date of this order; and in case of his ap-

Eearance he cause his answer to the complainant's
ill of complaint to be filed in this cause, and a

copy thereof to be served on the solicitor for the
complainant, within twenty days after the service
of a copy of said bill on said non-resident defend-
ant or his solicitor, and notice of this order, or in
default thereof, that the said bill be taken ae con-
fessed by the said non-resident defendant.

And it is further ordered, that within twenty
days after the date of this order the said com-
plainant cause a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier, a public newspaper
printed and published at the city of Ann Arbor, in
said County of Washtenaw, and that such publica-
tion be continued therein at least once in each
week for six successive weeks, or that she cause'a
copy of this order to he personally served on said
non-resident defendant at least twenty days before
tbe time prescribed for said defendant's appear-
ance in this cause.

Dated June 12iu, 1883.
PATRICK McKERNAN,

Oue of the Circuit Court Commissioners in aud lor
Washtenaw County, Michigan.

J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Solicitor for Complainant.
1147-1153

Chancery Sale.
Tn pursuance and by virtue of a decree of

the Circuit Court of the United States for
the Eastern Distriot of Michigan, in equity,
raude and (entered upon thevtu dayof April
A. D., 1883, in a certain cause therein pend-
ing, wlierein Lyman I). James Is complain-
ant, and Thomas b\ Leonard, Laura A. Leon-
ard Thomas II. (ieer, and Henry Mathews
are defendants, notice is hereby given that
on Saturday, the 11th day of August, A. D.,
18S), at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day, nt the front door of the Court House, in
lhe city of Ann Arbor, County of Washteuaw
and State of Michigan, I shall sell 'at public
auction, to the highest bidder, all those cer-
tain pieces or parcels of land situated In the
city of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw
aud State of Michigan, described las follows,
to wit : Lot number four (-1) in Block number
one (I) south of Huron Street, Range number
three (3) east; also the west half of Lot three
(3) iu said Block oue (1) south of Huron Street
in Hange three (3) east, excepting nine (9) feet
in width by seventy-two (72t heretofore sold
aud deeded by Danforth & Wells to Erastus
aud Tracy W. Root, off and from the north-
east corner of said west half of said lot, ac-
cording to a recorded plat of the village, now
city, of Ann Arbor, together with the tene-
ments, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging. That in and by the de-
cree aforesaid there is found due and a lien
upon the property above described the sum
of eighteen thousand eight' hundred aud
twenty-one and slxteen-one-hundredths dol-
lai's ($18,821.16-100) and interest thereon from
the 12th day of February, 1883; that sixteen
thousand eight hundred and twenty-six
and nlnty-one one-hundredths dollars
siii,vj,i.!ii-in» of said amount bears interest

at the rate of ten (10) per cent, per annum ;
that nineteen hundred and nlnty-four and
twenty-five one-hundredths dollars ($1,994.25-
100) dollars bears Interest at the rate of seven
(7) per cent, per annum ; that of the above
amount due, ten thousand seven hundred for-
ty-seven and nlnty-two one-hundredths
(* 10,717.92-101) dollars is a lien upon both of
said lots, and nineteen hundred and niuty-
four and twenty-live oue hundredts dollars Is
au additional lien on said lot four, and six
thousand and seventy-eight and ninty-nine
one-hundredths(8(i,07s.it9 100)dollar8 Isau addi-
tional lieu on the west half of lot three. That
the above lots will be sold separately to sat-
isfy the respective amounts due thereon.

Dated Detroit, June 21,1883.
OEOBOE W. RADFOKD,

Solicitor for Complainant.
H K N K Y M. CAMPBELL,

Master In Chancery.
1148-5-1.

AYER'S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of youth,
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color,
or deep black, as may be desired. By its use light
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened,
and baldness often, though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimulates a
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents aud
cures scurf and dandruff, and heals nearly every
disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladies' Hair
Dressing, the VIGOR is unequalled ; it contain
neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy,
and silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

MR. C. P. BRIOHER writes from Ktrlii, O...' t/j
3, 1882 : " Last fall my hair commenced fklUiiff
out, and in a short time 1 became nearly bnlii. 1
used part of a bottle of AYEK'S HAM: VIGOR,
which stopped the falling of the hair, and started
a new growth. I have now a full head of hair
growing vigorously, and am convinced that but
for the use of your preparation I should have bten
entirely bald."

J. W. Bo WEK, proprietor of the Me Arthur {Ohio)
Enquirer, says : "AYER'S HAIR VIGOR is a most
excellent preparation for the hair. I speak of it
from lny own experience. Its use promotes tbe
growth of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft.
The VIGOR is also a sure cure for dandrutf. Not
within my knowledge has the preparation ever
failed to give*entire satisfaction."

MR. ANGCS FAIRBAIRN, leader of the cele-
brated" Fairbairn Family " of Scottish VooaJistt,
writes from Boston, Mass., Feb. 6, 1880 : " Ever
since my hair began to give silvery evidence of the
change which fleeting time procureth, I have used
AVER'S HAIR VIGOR, and so have been able to
maintain an appearance of youthf ulness — a mat-
ter of considerable consequence to ministers,
orators, actors, and in fact every one who lives iu
the eyes of tbe public."

MRS. O. A. PRESCOTT, writing from 18 Elm St.,
Charltstoum Mass., April 14, 18*2, says: "Two
vears ago about two-tuirds of my hair came otf.
It thinned very rapidly, and I w.is fast growing
bald. On using AVKR'S HAIR VIGOR the falling
stopped and a new growth commenced, and in
about a month my head was completely covered
with short hair. It has continued to grow, ami is
now as good as before it fell. 1 regularly usedbul
one bottle of the VIGOR, but now use it occasion-
ally as a dressing."

We have hundreds of similar testimonials to th«
efficacy of AYER'S HAIR VIGOR. It needs but a
trial to convince the most skeptical of its value.

PREPARED BY
DP. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

A week made at home by the industri-
ous. Best business now before the pub-
lic. Capital not needed. We will start
you. Men, women, boys and llrtl
wanted everywhereto work for HE1. r«o«'

. ^ is the time. You can work in spire
time, or give your whole time to the business. M>
other business will pay you nearly as well. No mm
can fail to maKe enormous pay, by engagine at once-
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fa» ,
easily, and honorably. Address TRUE & Co., ton,
land, Maine.

G. F. NEWLAND
144 Woodward Ave., Detroit,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Musics1

Merchandise of all kinds, general
agent for the celebrated

F1AXTOS
DECKER & SON,

HARDMAN,
DUNHAM,

-AND-

MARSHALL & WENDALL,
ALSO THE POPULAR

ORGANS
WILCOX & WHITE,

—AND—

TAYLOR & FARLEY.

AGENTS WANTED.
IW Send for Catalogue and Prices. M

144 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT.
AU klndfc of Boo It-Binding done at tbe

r o u r l r t OllU-e oil short noti««-



a Opening ot M*1U.

tf.ll! leaving Ann Arbor, Btat and West,
wfu'case as follows:

h and Way Mall 8:35 and 10:50 a. m.
° ^ U Setwe/u Ann.Arbor and

•.•.•.••.'.".'.'.'.'.'8:W p . i n .

G O I N G K A S T .
Way Mall, Night Llne,8:0C p. m.
Way MailLlOdO a. m., 4:50 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.

jacw
•iielitMail

GOING NORTH.

.1 i von and Northern 10.00 a. in.
"*?u V, vnTltiuore Lake & Hamburg 9.30 a. in.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED

Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. m., 9.30 a.
'"^eiwru'Maifais'trJbutedat 8 a. m. and 6:30
(•• mii ™ Mail and Way Mail between Jack-jackson Mauanor J l 8 * r i b a t e d a t u , 1& a m .

Xo. * « * F. & A. 91.
luipommunicat ions held in Masonic

Haiulu Wednesday evenings on or before the

'"visuC Brothers cordially welcome^ ^

ff. F. STIMSOK.Sec.

^ r " " H - nf The Courier, w h o h a v e
friends » / " l p p o b a t e Court, w i l l

" t Judge HiirriHiuii to
to thl« office.

Harvesting lias been commenced in some

parts of the county-

Ann &rt>or has eleven telephone lines
centering to ̂ general office..

Efforts are being made to organize a
lodge of the Knights of Pythias.

The saloon men have contributed $9,-
M1.46 to the city treasury. In Ypsilauti
the amount was $2,885.85.

The President has appointed Miss Fran-
ces L. Stewart postmistress at Vpsilanti,
in place of Clinton Spencer, defaulter.

The Smith house on State street oppo-
site the Museum has been sold to Prof.
Morris who will make some improvements

in it. _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _
A slight white lrosc Sunday night and

thermometer 54° at six Monday morning.
Who says Ann Arbor is not a good sum-
mer resort?

At the dedication of the new Congre-
gsdionaV church in Ypsilanti, Tuesday,
Rev. W. H.Ryder,] and Deacon Mills
were present.

Deputy-sheriff A. W. Porter has in his
possession an opera-glass and some other
articles recently found. They can be ob-
tained of him.

Work is progressing on the Sixth Ward
school house. When completed it will be
an additional source of pride and the finest
one in the city.

James Atkinson, the old man who for
so long a time was the janitor of the Fire-
menis Hall, died Tuesday :,t the age of
77 years and a half.

The Zion church German school opened
Monday with Gl scholars. They have a
new teacher, Mr. Gottlob Long who is al-
so going to run a night school.

A young barber named Frank Osborne
was arrested the other day on a scandal
case. No one appearing to prosecute, he
was released and has left town.

"All flies are very wise. No one knows
as lie sits in a doze, how much a fly knows
that alights on his nose, till he levels the
blows, when awny the fly goes."

George Parker, the High School boy
who recently went insane, was taken to
his home in Montana last week by his pa-
rents. He was but little better,

A special train with 850 Knights Tem-
plar from Chicago went through here
this morning at three o'clock. They are
on the way for a trip to .Europe.

•-»*
Company A will have its annual rifle-

shoot August 6th. On the 8th the boys
go into camp at Inland Lake, two miles
south of Brighton, the same place of en-
campment as last year.

The Win. Wagner, whose name was
recently published in the list of bondsmen
for the saloon keepers of Ann Arbor, was
not Wm. Wagner, the merchant tailor,
hut the blacksmith of that name.

Some 50,000 pounds of wool have been
brought into town this season. Mack &
Schmid are the only buyers up town and
they are paying 30 cents for the best.
This week they have bought 15,000
pounds.

The Beethoven society have just been
presented with beer mugs for each mem-
ber. Mr. Osius brought home from Ger-
many a lot of those large pint mugs so
generally used in the Fatherland and gave
them to the boys.

The real estate sales for the week have
been light. The following were made in
town: Sarah W. Farnsworth et al to
John Doig and wife, $1,300. S. W. Smith
et al to Q. S. & V, II. Morris, $6,000. Al
ta Wilniot to Phillip Leonard, $2,850.

A few days since we were shown a rose
Plucked from a bush fifty-three years old
ill the garden of Daniel B. Brown. At
times the bush would die down, and they
woula think it was gone, again it would
sPri"g up and the roses would bloom
once more.

" The local editor goeth about as a roar-
jag lion seeking items which he may put
into cold type and findeth none. Then the
subscriber growleth because there is no
news in the paper. Thus is the life of the
newspaper man made pleasant, yea ex-
ceedingly so.'
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The New York and Postal u
company is extending westward
Michigan company is about to tal
wd carry it along the Central roa
as Kalamazoo. By thug bringir
Ann Arbor we would have a
to the Western Union.

Monday Dundee was visited by Messrs
«oss & Tessmer, Ann Arbor builders ant
contractors of extensive experience, wh<
came to investigate the new school hous.
Project with a view of submitting a bid fo.

, construction when such bids are receiv
^--Dundee Reporter.

Whitmore Lake was visited Tu<
a party of picnicers consisting of
'"wing pergons: The Misses Ma
"on, Mary Ashley, Elsie Jones
knowlton, Annie Wilson and
««. and the Messrs, Chas. A,
jork, Henry Ronaldson, J. E.
•'aycox, Sam DuShane,
of Cincinnati.

Company A had a meeting Monday
'vening, and at an election promoted Sid
Vlillard from 3d corporal to 3d sergeant ;

red Hoezle from 4th corporal to 4th ser-
geant. From the ranks the following
vere made corporals : Charles Grossman

2d; Will Watts, 3d, and George Millen,
th. _

A lawn social is to be given Tuesday
vening from five o'clock at Mr. Godfrey's
>n West Huron street. It is under the
uspiccs of the ladies society of the M. E.
hurch and some of the attractions will
>e good music and light refreshments,
t will be postponed until Wednesday
hould the weather be unfavorable Tues-
ay night.

Another change in business. Fall and
lendricks will be the new firm, having

made arrangements with Joe. T. Jacobs
o take his business. The change will be
made in about a week. The young men are
oming to the front. John Moore first
old out to two of of his old clerks. It
vould probably be ju&t as well if other
)ld merchants would step aside and let
he boys have a chance.

Two classes of the M.E. Sunday School
vent to Wrhitmore Lake Wednesday with
Mr. Pope and their teachers, Miss Paul
tod Miss Giles. The scholars who went
re as follows: Jamie Breakey, Sperry
ope, Ed.Gay,Walter Booth, John Jewell,

Osgood Ingalls, Willie Tolchard, Frank
eSuer, Mabelle Randolph, Nellie Ames,
lora Bourns, May Webster, Carrie

Winans, Nina Dayison, Jennie Davison.

iday b;
the fol
y Wlie

Milli-
Jay

Ashley, F. L
, . I n ! , i

Mary ,

Beal,
and Leroy Hodde

The Temperance Meeting Sunday aflcr-
loon will be addressed by Rev. E. A.
5pence. He has just returned and will
ell us of the work in Massachusetts.

In the Gallatin County court in Mon-
ana, recently, Isaac D. McCutcheon, ter-
itorial secretary, obtained a divorce from
is wife, Mrs. A. McCutcheon of Ann

Arbor. Isaac has since, in St. Paul,' mar-
ied a woman who already has been di-
orced from three husbands.

Court has been busy this week with a
ll in aid of execution against the John

N. Gott estate, brought for $1,000 by
Dunham, Buckley & Co., of New York.
The property is on Fifth street, and was
ransferred in 1879 by Mr. Gott to Mrs.

Pitkin. The Gott estate proving insol-
ent, it is now a qnestion as to whether it
vas not then insolvent as well. The
case will be argued on the 30th by Saw-

er & Knowlton for the plaintiff, and
Gott & Swift of Detroit, for the defend-
ant.

Compared with the average for the
nonth of June in the preceding six years,
neasles, and bronchitis, were reported
nore prevalent; and intermittent fever,
emittent fever, whooping-cough, and con-
umption, less prevalent during the month
>f June, 1883. For the month of June,
S83, compared with the average of cor-

responding months in the five years 187'J
-1883, the temperature was slightly lower,
he absolute and relative humidity and the
lay ozone more, and the night ozone less,

and the rain fall very much greater.

We have in jail again one of whom per-
iaps a few here and in Detroit and Juck-
on have heard. Her name is Sophie
liyons, and she has been returned from
he Work house for a new trial. She has
already cost the county a large sum of
noney In the two trials she has had and
the case may be taken to another court
or perhaps not again prosecuted here.
However it is to be hoped that no pains
or money will be spared in giving this
noted outlaw her just deserts. It would
not be a bad reputation for Washtenaw
:ounty that it was a hard one for crimin-

als. _ _ ^ _ _ _

On the 4th of July George Moore re-
solved to sell his book store to his clerks
who had been with him some time, and
the sale was effected the next evening.
The new booksellers of the firm are Geo.
Osius, Charles H. Ludlow and George
Wahr who will continue the business
under the name of Geo. Osius & Co. Mr.
Moore has been in the business in the St.
James block for some fifteen years and
proposes now to retire. His successors
are young men of experience in the trade
industrious habits and gentlemanly bear-
ing who will undoubtly keep the good
trade with which they start.

The Ypsilanti Commercial gives itsread-
ers some excellent advice which we would
be glad to hare our own readers heed. It
is to the following effect: " Friends, will
you not be to kind as to give us the news
from your respective localities. How easy
if anything occurs in your own family or
any prodigy in farm growth or produce,
or in your neighbors' family or farm to
let us know. Only costs a penny to send
a postal and get your reward by seeing it
in print. If you are going to take ajour-
ney drop a postal and let us know. It may
save somebody a journey to your home to
see you on business or to make % visit
knowing that you are not at home. Be
good to yourselves and make your home
paper a full compendium of news."

Wliitmore Lake.

Whitmore Lake is Ann Arbor's summei
watering place. Situated a little over
eleven miles distant by a good road, and
in daily mail and stage communication
with town it affords a healthful and rest-
ful retreat from business cares or house-
hold duties. Two hotels make comforta-
ble headquarters for strangers. From
these places sail and row boats are to be
obtained. The fishing is not especially
good, but the bathing is fair both as to
water and beach. Scarcely a day passes
but the place is visited by picnic partie
from Ann Arbor, Dexter, Brighton and
the other circumjacent towns. Visitors
usually cross in boats to the grove on the
bluff on the eastern side and there pass
the day in reading, chatting, resting in
hammocks, sailing, bathing, fishing and in
the general " sweet do-nothingness " of a
happy pickniccr. It has always been
peaceful and quiet, even being beyond the
shriek of the steam whistle, but this is s»on
to be partially changed by the advent of
the Grand Trunk railroad which is being
pushed along its northern shore. The
road is now being graded and it is ex
pected to have the trains running on it by
next winter. As a matter of history it is
interesting to note that the Lake had a
narrow escape from being called Inde
pendence Lake, for one 4th of July tin
early settlers had a picnic there and re
solved to call it by that patriotic name
However, subsequently, in 1830. the sur
veyor of the county called it after tin
name of a friend, Mr. Whitmore, a farm
er near Ann Arbor, and this latter appel
ation still abides. It is not a fashionabli
place, but it is well adapted for affording
solid comfort provided one has a congen
ial friend, a book and a quiet nook.

PERSONALS.

The Misses Mack go East next week.
Miss Hattie Taylor has returned from

Vlanistee.
Mrs. Turner of Dexter is visiting rela^

ives in town.
Leroy Hodder.of Cincinnati.is a guest at

Gov. Ashley's.
Col. D. L. Siles of Cleveland was in

he city Monday.
Mrs. E. Ferdon has gone to Buffalo to

pend the summer.
Dr. P. B. Rose spent Sunday in the

josom of his faniilv.
Miss Pearly Mead is dangerously ill at

er home in this c!ty.
Mrs. A. N. Fall of Albion, is at the home

flier son, Dewitt Fall.
Prof Chute and family spend the sum-

ner vacation in Canada.
Mrs. W. F. Warren and son of Albion,

N. Y., are guests of A. L. Noble.
John Keck is in Kansas on business.

He will be absent several weeks.
Prof. Stowell and wife, and Kev. \V. II.

Shier are keeping cool at Petoskey.
Mr?. Win. Noble is visiting relatives at

Kalamazoo, Paw Paw and Buchanan.
Gillie S. Pi:kin of Canada returned to

lis old home, for a few days, this week.
Miss Mattie Smith returned to Ann Ar-

bor last Saturday for a while on business.
George B. Holmes, the elocutionist has

one to Boston to study during the sum-
ner.

Mrs. A. A. Brooks and daughter of Tex-
as, are visiting her father, Daniel B.
irown.

Kufus Waples Jr., is travelling in Min-
icsota for the Minneapolis Harvesting
iVorks.
Eugene Mutschell left Saturday for a two

weeks visit to his home and a trip to
tfackinac.

Miss Satia Hyde is with a party of
campers at North Lake. The place is
called "Camp Lou."

Prof. Elisha Jones and Mrs. J. G. Pat-
engill have gone to North Carolina for
he health of the latter.

Mrs. A. L. Noble has gone to the sea
shore for the summer. She will be for a
iine at Asbury Park, N. J.

Mrs. M. O. Ronaldson, Mrs. B. P. Crane
ind Mrs. Henry Waldion went east on
he Evening News excursion to the sea.
Robert Moore and sister, of Ann Arbor,

vere the guests of Miss Alice Wheeler
he latter part of last week.—"Saline Ob-

server.
Mr. Spoor, accompanied by his daugh-

ters Clara and Susie, have gone on the
White Mountain excursion of the Even-
ng News.

Prof. Hamilton aud wife of Bucyrus,
Ohio, left here last week on a tour down
the St. Lawrence, going to Portland, Bos-
ton, and to the White Mountains.

Fred S. Ilubbard, formerly in the Na-
tional Bank, and lately in business in Al-
mquerque, N. M.. has been burned out
jut with enough insurance to make good
nis loss.

General Hunt and Miss Bessie Hunt
lave gone to Minnesota, and to visit other

points in the West. The General is to
je a member of a court martial at Fort
Snelling, Minn.

Emory Townsend left yesterday morn-
ing for the West, with the intention of
opening a law office in Cheyenne, Wyo-
ming Territory. Mr. Towr.send is well
known in Ann Arbor and throughout the
county. Of an old and highly respected
family, of sterling integrity of character
and enterprising ID habits, he had already
acquired considerable influence and was
considered a leader among the young Re-
publicans. It comes readily to predict
success for him in his new home.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

Prof. D'Ooge is attending the meeting
of the Philological association at Middle-
town, Connecticut.

Miss Cora Pope was married soon after
her graduation from the medical depart-
ment this last commencement.

Prof. C. K. Adams has gone out to the
Nebraska State University, to see whether
he wants to be Chancellor of it.

Prof. Demmon has been in Lansing
this week, taking an active part in the dis-
cussions of the State Teachers' Institute.

J. E. Reighard, 'S2, is tutor at Cam-
bridge, Mass., in a private family, and
gets $1100 a year witli board and lodging.

Packard, the former pitcher of the Uni-
versity nine, gets $80 a month and ex-
penses, pitching for the Indianapolis ball
club.

Howard Ayers last year went to Har-
vard instead of remaining to graduate at
the U. of M. He secured a scholarship
which will take him to complete his
studies in Europe.

Prof. Hennequin has a pretty good thing
of it at the Martha's Vineyard Institute
as he gets $500 salary, $100 for traveling
expenses and $10 a week hotel expenses,
all for two lectures a day for five weeks.
Before returning he gets $200 for lectur-
ing before a society in New YorK.

The insurance on thediflerent buildings
on the campus has been readjusted and
now stands :

Dental college
President's house

t

University Hall and 2 wings
Law building- •••••;
Homeopathic college aud hospital
University hospital
Medical college _
Chemical laboratory
Dental college °-jJJJ

7,090

COUNTY ITEMS.

CHELSEA.
From the Herald.

Tax Receiver Guthard of Detroit has
giyen bends to the extent of $50,000. He
is a son of Mr. H. Guthard, of Bridgewa-
ter.

Last Saturday was a big day for wool
buyers, about 70,000 pounds being deliv-
ered. Of this Kempf Bros, bought about
30,000, and Babcock & Gilbert 28,000
pounds.

The largest clip of wool marketed at
this place this season was brought in last
Saturday by Backus Bros., and sold to
Babcock & Gilbert. It weighed 3 488
pounds!

As the Congregational church has been
undergoing repairs, no services have been
held the past two Siibbaihs, but Rev. Mr.
Holu.es informs us that services will take
place next Sabbath.

DEXTER.
From the Leader.

Nelson Marsh, of Scio, a 14-year-old
boy, recently sheared twenty-three sheep
in one day.

The following Is the corps of teachers
tor the Dexter schools for the coming
year:

John A. Bobb, Three Rivers, Principal.
Nellie (Jopeland, Dexter, Preceptress.
Emily Palmer, Dexter, 2d Grammar depart-
Mamle Murdock, Dexter, 1st Grammar de-

partment.
Anna Williams, rexter, 2d prirrary
Josephine M. Costello. Dexter, 1st primary.
lora Alley, Dexter, ward school.
All the lady teachers are graduates of

the Dexter High school.
MANCHESTER.

From tho Enterprise.
The prospects are good for the speedy

erection of a telephone line from Man-
chester to Clinton, thus forming a con-
tinuous line from Ann Arbor to Toledo.

The telephone operators at different
towns couldn't go to the show at Ann
Arbor Saturday very conveniently, but
they heard the bands play during the
street parade just the same. The tele-
phone is a wonderful instrument.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

Messrs. Manly Spring, Earnie Jenter,
John Raushenberger, and the Misses
Mary Burkhart, Lena Haupt and Emma
Henry, of Ann Arbor, were the guests of
Miss Anna Hauser yesterday.

The non-resident teachers have all re-
turned to their respective homes. Prof.
Cole has gone to Ann Arbor; Miss Mary
Webb to Manchester ; Miss Ida Spore to
Ypsilanti, and Miss Tillie Calnouu to her
home near Nora.

In addressing the graduates the Rev. R.
1$. Pope, representing the school board,
made some timely and practical remarks,
and we only wish we were able to give the
masterly address entire. Mr- Pope is a
very pleasant speaker and wins the sym-
pathy and respect of his hearers at once.

YPSILANTI.
It seems our neighboring city is not a

healthy one for newspapers. Of late the
Sentinel has been such a weakly that it
has only been a semi-monthly, and now
an injunction threatens to choke off the
Ypsilantian. We should be sorry to miss
this bright newsy paper from our list as
it was the best «f the Ypsilanti papers both
in tone and enterprise. So the Commer-
cial at present holds the field.

From the Commercial.
The insurance firm of Jenness & Spen-

cer has dissolved. Capt. Spencer will
carry on the business at the office west of
the Commercial office.

A woman named Daisey Brittan took
poison Saturday. The alleged reason,
her husband took, or was supposed to take
another woman to the circus at Ann Ar-
bor. She Is the mother of two children.
A physician was called aud her life saved.

Capt. Spencer's case has been nottepross-
ed, discontinued in the United States
Court, in other words, thrown out. But
accompanying the dispatch was the un-
welcome intelligence that reinstatement
would be impossible, at least for the pres-
ent.

Observatory
Eye ami Ear ward

l.too

There is none on the museum, and boiler
house, they being fire-proof.

First Regiment M. S. T.

The State troops are getting in trim for
the annual encampment, and the First
Regiment goes to camp, August 9. We
publish the Roster of their commissioned
officers:

FIELD AND STAFF OFFICERS.
D H. McCOMAS, Colonel, Lansing,
B F WHEELER, Lieut Colonel, Adrian.
E W. BOWES, Major, Ypsilanti.
C.' M. WOODWARD, Surgeon. Tecuraseh
T j !SULLIVAN. Ass't Surgeon, Ann Arbor.
O-B STOCKING, Chaplain, Lansing.
WM P. APPLKYARD, Adjutant, Lansing.
H. SOCLE, Quartermaster, Ann Arbor.

CAPTAINS.
A (' H MANLY, July 28,1879. Ann Arbor.
B M O'LKABT, August 11.1879, Adrian.
D ADAM KUPP. January 1 1880 Monroe.
K A W MEHAN, May 2, 1882, Mason.
O A" D LAWRENCE. May ;!1,1882 Tecumseh.
Vr W w STALKY. June 6, 1882,Lans-ns,
() T GVKBEIIN, January 1.1883, Jackson.
F.' L. E?CmL>£, May 17, W , Ypsilanti.

FIRST LIEUTENANTS.

I ' W D i " MBABi, January.l, UB8, Ja
a V. C WOOD. May 3,1883, tecumseh.

SECOND LIEUTENANTS.

RICHAKDS—POPE—A t,the residence of the
bride's mother, In Albio >, June 30, by Rev.
Mr Masters, Mr.W.H. Richards and Miss Dr.
Clara E. Pope, both of ISenUm Harbor.

DIED.
KEEDLE—Sophia, wife of Chas Keedle, of

Ann Arbor town died July 7, at the age of 37
years, 8 months and 15 days, of disease of
Kidneys aud Liver.

GOODALE — Norman C. Goodale, son of
Frank Goodale of Delhi died July 10, at the
age of 9 years. Funeral Thursday.

ATKINSON—James Atkinson of the Fourth
ward died July 10, at the age of 77 years, 6
months and 8 days, of paralytic stroke. Fu-
neral Friday at 2 p. m , Episcopal church.

TANNER—Wife of George W.Tannerof the
Fourth ward died July 12, of inflammation of
the bowels, aged 27. Funeral, Friday 10 a. m.

A S K A R B O R H A R K K T .

Ma/
20,18

ft«B&
r J B l c S 5/1883, Tecumseh.
K. L. H.IVM, Ju"e 20,1883, Mason.

It will be noticed that Captain Manly
isrirst in" rank according to the date of
his commission. Charles Hiscock is first
of the second lieutenants, and J. F. Schuh
is second of the first lieutenants.

This report will be orefully corrected each week
by KINSKT & SBABOLT.

OFFIC* or THIS ANN ARBOR COURIER I
ANN AiiBoR. July 12, 1883.1

r"lonr.1» innlh» 2 7 5 * 2 15
Patent Roller Flour 3 28 @ 3 50
!orn Meal, bolted, per loo II>B 2 50

Corn, $ bu 33 ® 37
Oats.^bu ^SS
Hay^ton WOO
Potatoes.ftbn @ *>
Strawberries

ttf, 1 5 1

Butter, *» tt>
B * d

Cheese
Dried beef, ft »
Ham,$B>
TaUow

Wanted—By a practical printer, fore-
manship of a good country office. Can
give best of references. Address, Thos.
F. Nelson, Northport.Leelanaw Co.,Midi.

REPOllT OF THE CONDITION

—OF TUE—

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

At the cloNe of bUKlneuft, Monday, J u l y
2d» A. I> ISHS

Made in accordance with SectlonB 18, 19, and 67 ol
the General Banking Law as amended in 1871.

KB9OURCES.
Loans and Discounts -
Bonds and Mortgages
U. S. registered 4 per cent. Bonds....
Overdrafts
Furniture and Fixtures
Revenue Stamps
Bills in Transit ~ ..........
Due from National and State Banks,
Silver Coin, Nickels and Pennies....
Legal Teuders.Bank Notes and Gold

$286,915 59
182,621 83
11,400 00

84 36
1,930 85

95 00
3.186 98

45,315 34
1,8(0 70

coin 34,300 00

Total 8506,690 05

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock •»•«» Jg
Surplus Fund ?,•{*£ 92
July Dividend <M*» 2?
Undivided Profits S? i
Duo Depositors

Total •»5«6-690"5

I do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true, to the best o'£'%}$&£$g'gh

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 3d day
of July, 1883. A U A M D . S K Y L E R

n 5 0 1151 Notary Public.

rTUIE PttOPlUETOKS OF THE

CENTRAL FLOURING MILLS
having finished the equipment of their
mills are now ready for all kinds of work
in their line. Graham, fine meal and all
kinds of feed are kept constantly on hand,
warranted of good quality and at the
lowest rates.

Farmers will find facilities for having
all kinds of custom work promptly done.

We call especial attention to our
"White Loaf " brand.of flour as superior
to any flour heretofore made in Washte-
naw County, being manufactured by the
latest roller proces. If your grocer does
not keep it for sale order direct from the
mills on First Street.

1150-62 B. K. AILES & CO.

1 4 Off on Parasols at

BACH & ABEL'S
FOR ONE WEEK.

$145.50 GIVEN
•BY-

TZHCIE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
OIsT

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!

THIS IS THE PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION,

6O Suits for Boys and Children reduced about $2.50 each

to be sold in three days. Duck Vests, Dusters and

Lemonade Coats 45c. Our 10c Coats are

Closed. Read the "ad" next week.

Look for the RED STAR, - 35 S. Main Street.

m
THE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 16 SOUTH MAIN ST.

OFFER.
Best Standard l*rints at *>o. I IIc»t Dress Ginghams at 10c. I Best Domestic Ginghams at 9c.
Good Domestic Ginghams at 7c. I Best French Dress Lawns at lOe | Extra Good Toweling at I l-'Jc.

Extra Good.all L.iiicn,Towcls at lOe. | All Best Colored Shirtings at lOc.
\ . it. I case extra good 1-1 White Cotton, no starch or dressing, at 6 3-4c per yard.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY WILL SELL ALL REMNANTS OF BEST PRINTS at 31-2 Pr.Yd.
AZiZ. GOODS CHEAP- CIVE TJS A CALL.

IB. ICELLE'y &C GO.
not, life 1B BWeeping by, po and dare
before you die, something mighty
and sublime leave behind to conquer
time." $60aweek in your own town.
$5 outfit free. No rlfk. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will

furnish you everything. Many are making fortunes
Ladles make as mue.u as men, and boyn aud girls
make great pay. Header, if you want business at
which you can make great pay all the time, write foa
particulars to H. HALLBTT A Co., Portland, Maine.

3Vti
THIS WEEK'S BARGAINS IN

BOOTS k SHOES
OR YOU WILL LOSE MONEY.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
GOODSPEED'S,

2 East Huron Street, Lewis' Old Stand.
T) EPORT OF THE CONDITION

—OF THE —

AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

At the close of Business Ju ly 2 , 1883.

Made in accordance with the General Bank-
ing Law of Micihgan.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts- $ 73,581 56
Overdrafts 70 47
Dae from Banks and Bankers 28,080 68
Revenue Stamps 19 00
Furniture and Fixtures 3,273 16
Kxpenses „ . 1,050 22
Bonds, U.S 4 per cents 1,400 (10
Premiums Paid 267 25
Cash on hand 9,800 86

»117,203 20
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock „..$ 50.000 00
Due Depositors 65.154 82
Discount. Interest and Exchange .... 8,048 38

$117,203 20
I do solemnly swear that the above state
iMit is true, to the best of my knowledge

and belief.
WILLIAM A. TOLCHARD, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
Third day of July, 1883.

WM. W. WHEDON, Notary Public.

SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID, to
sell Nursery Stock. Experience not

necessary. Apply to the old established
"Newark Nurseries" of CHAS.W. STUART,
Newark, Wayne County, New York.

1147-51

A-GREAT-PROBLEM.
TAKE ALL THE

Kidney & Liver
Medicines,

BLOOD
Purifiers,

RHEUMATIC
Remedies,

Dyspepsia
And IndigestioD Cures,

Ague, Fever,
And Billions Specifics,

Brain & Nerve
Force Revivers,

Great Health
Restorers.

In Short, take all the Best qualities of
all these, and the best qualities of all the best
Medicines of the World and you will find
that H o p Bi t ters have the best curative
qualities and powers of all concentrated In
them, and that they will cure when any or
all of these, singly or combined, fall. A thor-
ough trial will give poalf.ve proof of this.

P
" KNOWN TO MEN OF FAME AND SCIENCE FOR REMOVING

ALL IMPURITIES OFTHE BLOOD.
AcknoTUlgtl ft Irani, Fluunt, u l Meier*. Ctro for

P A I I C T I D A T i n i l stress at stool, bid breath,
l / U W O l I r A I IUH, dull face, he»Tinesa.

known by irregular appe-
, t l t e f s o u r belching, weight

and tenderness at pit of stomach, despondency.
I I \ / C p Complaint, BilioasneBi, Malaria. Chills and
^1W L n Fever, causing soreness in back and side,
also bottom of. ribs; weariness, irritability,
tongue coated, skin yellow, hot and cold sen-
sations,eyesdull,dry cough,stifled and obstruct-
ed feeling, irregular pulse, bad colored stools.
APHPI PYV Epilepsy,Paraly»i» fdim
H r u r u t A f K i t r } i t - sound in ears, giddiness,
confusion in head, nervousness, flashes of light
before eyes, losi of memory. Diseases of Bladder and
1/1 niJ CVQ urine dark or lightered deposit;

burning, stinging, bearing down
•enoations, frequent desire to urinate, uneasiness,
inflamed eyes, dark circles, thirat. DIscm»es) *»f
H F A R T severe pains, fluttering or weight near
n L n n I « heart, more so on moving quickly and
when lying on left side; out of breath on exertion.
U P A n A P U P dull or sharp pains in templet,

ej-ei or head; faintness, nausea.
D o p s is caused by watery fluid. RtuMinin-
t lain, d r . , by uric aoid in blood. B o w e l Dis -
o r d e r s by corrupt matter. W o r m * by the pest*
within. C o l d s by choking of the secretions.
HWATHE'N P I l i l * * , by gentle action, removes
the oause, making & permanent cure. Sent by mail fee
25 cenU box of 3D Pills; 5 boxes, $1.00. (In postage-
stamps.) AddreM, D R . S W A T N E A SON,
r d l l l P Sold by Druggists.

1129-1180

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES k WORDEN
20 S- Main St., Ann Arbor, Mick.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in" great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, BeJ Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloths,

And in short their stock is full and complete*

THEY EXTEND AN INVITATION TO ALL TO CALL AND
EXAMINE THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.

Ami Arbor, Mich., 1§§3.

AYER'S
Sarsaparilia
cores Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic

Mtv, General Debility, Catarrh, and all
»inl«™ *4tt3ud by a thin aud impoverished,

or corrupted, condition of the bl«od; expelling
tin* M*ed-paftK>ns from the system, enriching
aud ren«Vtng the blood, and restoring its vital-
izing |MWIf.

Dojfcqg a long period of unparalUled useful-
ness, AY mi's 8AKSAI'ARII.LA has proven its
perfect adaptation to the cure of all diseases
orttiiuatlng In poor blood and ;i weakened vitality.
It is a highly concentrated extract of Sarea-
parllla and other blood-purifying roots,
combined with Iodide of Potassium and
Iron, and is the safest, most reliable, and most
economical blood-puritler and blood-food th:it
can be used.

Inflammatory KlieumatUm Cured.
" AYEH'H SAKSAPAKII.LA has cured me of tho

Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which 1 have
suffered for many years. YV. H. Mooui:."

Durham, la., March 8, 1882.

" Eight years ago I had an attack of Rheuma-
tism so severe that I cuuM not move from the bed,
or dress, without help. 1 tried several remedies
without much if any relief, until I took AYKR'S
SAKSAPAHILLA, by the use of two bottles of
which I was completely cured. 1 hav« not been
troubled with the Rheumatism since. Have sold
large quantities of your SAHSAI-AKIIJ-A, and it
still retains its wonderful popularity, The nuuiy
notable cures it has elftcted in this vicinity con-
vince me that it te the be&t blood medicine ever
ottered to the public. K. F. tiAfttUfl."

River St., Uuckluud, Mass., May 13, Ifcfe2.

" I.a.-t March T was so weak from g*'m*ral de-
bility that 1 could not walk without help, l'ol-
lowingthe advice of a friend, 1 commenced hiking
AYKU'S SARHAPAKII.LA. and before 1 had used
three bottles 1 felt as well as I ever did in my life.
I have been at work now for two months, and
think your SAKSAPAIULLA the Greatest blood
medicine in the world. JAMBS MAYNAKD."

Git) West Wd St., New York, July 1U, 18*2.

AVER'S SARSAPARILLA cures Scrofula and
all Scrofulous Complaints, Eryttipela*, Ec-
zema, Ringworm, Blotches, Sores, Boils ,
Tumors, an4 Kruptions of the Skin. It dears
the Ulsod of all impurities, aids digestiou, stfmu.
lates the action of the bowels, and thus restores
vitality and strengthens the whole system.

PHEPAREI> BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottks $$.

AD elegant German Phormseoutlcal urcpara>
turn of Posit ive merit , i ih lrh wi l l 00

found an arrcptr.Itlo rcitnil v to t l io
most fast idious I'-ui.-ut.

VON TAOAN'.-i A L A X I X E la composM of
Costly Koots. Jlt-rljt und Finest Frencll

Brandy, and is the most important and
Bafeac remedy ever introduced Into lhi»
country, for the treatment ol alt complaints
caused by Liver, Kidney, Blood or Stomach
Trouble*, as Indigestion, Bllllousnes*. Kidney
Complaint, Diabetes, Heart A factions. Mental
Exhaustion, Dt-bllity, &c. No one suffering
with Slclc Headache should lull using it. Al
a Laxative or Cathartic, it is absolutely per-
fect. Its UR6 Is especially advised to Ladles,
w e make this ttrong assertion, Alaxine has no
equal for compluiuts mentioned. It should bo
used by every one. In tcuspoonrul doses, as a
preventive of slrkneti, t>y its power In aiding
digestion and keening the bowels regular. Try
It once, then see i f y ou would ever be without.
All Cruggists nell It Fnco, I1.0O per bottle,

W008TER, ADAMS A CO., WUUMOTOM, 0 . , U. 3 . k,
1137-1188 c o w 0 n

SCALES AND SAFES.
M ANUFACTURERS of Platform, Hay, Wheat

and Counter 8calea. NEW AND SECOND-
HAND Scales and Safes for sale and repaired.

1128 1179 M. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

BELL-HANGING & LOCKSMITHING.

BURGLAR ALARMS and KLECTKIO BELL9,
KBY FITTING, SAFE REPAIRING, ETC.

GENERAL REPAIRERS AND JOBBERS.
M. N. EOWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

1128-1179

11 In six months
j U U U selling

TUNiSON'S MAPS & CHARTS
For 36 page catalogue, free,
address, I I . C. TUSISO.V,
Cincinnati, O., N. Y. City,

Jacksonville, 111., Omaha, Neb.

CO

o
1130-C2

A n Internal R e m e d y and a StTSE CUBE
for till M u d s of

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS!

1 RROMI FV'R I
E L E C T R O P L A T E WOHKS.

48 Woodward Avenue, DETROIT, MICH,
(Established 37years.)

RHEUMATINE

Largest Plating establishment in the State.
ALL WORK FIRST CLASS.

REFERENCES:
M. S. Smith & Co., Dctroi t Safe Company or

ny prominent citizen
o f Detroit.

I f you are suffering from

M

1129-1151

Swayne's Pills—Comforting to the Sick.

Thousands die from neglect to properly
treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with such
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec-
ommend "Swayne's Pills,1' which contain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes, $1, (in stamps).
Address Dr. Swayne&Son, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

Give R H K U M A T I S E a fair trial. You will
never regret having done so.

From E, HOOPER & CO , Druggists, 43 King Street,
West, Toronto.

Dear Sir—Mr.Wadsworth, ol Toronto, informs
us that you gave him a bottle of your Kheumatine.
and it did him so much good that he gave some of
it to a lady friend of his, and it has given her so
much relief she wishes to getanother bottle. Would
you kindly send us a bottle at once, per express, or
else let us know where we can procure it. and as it
seems to be such a good medicine would it not be
well to send say. quarter or half dozen to us on sale
or return. Our names would help to sell it, and the
parties now spoken of are well know and reliable
people here. Please let ui know at once, but let us
have a bottle as soon as possible.

We reman, yours truly, i.. Ilooi'ER & Co.

See our Change of Testimonials every week
in Daily Papers.

s i l l h B Y A l i i ORl'fciUISTS.

Wholesale Agents for Detroit
and Michigan,

MESSRS. SWIFT & DODDS.
1142-1193



CONTK1VI.

VIRGINIA WTTHE.

I cannot have beauty like Lady Grace;
No glossy, black curls on my head;
All freckled and rosy and tanned is my face;
My haads are quite largo, rough, and fed.
My eyes are Hot large or dreamy or bright,
And it has been said my pug nose is a fright.

But my common brown hair may be shining and
neat,

My face may be smiling and kind;
My hands may be useful and ready to meet
The portion of life-work they find.
80 I'll not fret and worry and envy and plan
For what is denied me; but have what I can.

I cannot have riches like Lady Grace;
No silk, lace, or jewels may wear;
No china or Bilver my table may grace—
Holding dainiv and delicate fare;
No statues or pictures in parlor or ball;
No liveried menial to answer my call.

But I make my cheap dresses both tasteful and
neat,

My table inviting, and wholesome my fare;
I have the wilu flowers abundant and sweet,
The soft, golden sunshine, and fresh, balmy air.
8s I'll not fret and worry and envy and plan
For what is denied me; but have what I can.

I cannot have lovers like Lady Grace—
80 numerous, so high-horn and fine—
Fast horse6 ibey drive, they win in the race,
Then they tarry at rosy, old wine.
Gallant speeches they make, and sonnets they

write
In praise of my lady so young, fair, and bright,

But I have a lover, brave, tender and true,
Though he boasts neither riches nor fame;
He shuns the mad race, and the red wino cup,

too,
And pure and unblemished his name.
80 I'm rich in the love of one true, gcod man,
And I'll not sigh for more, but have what I can.

TREATING A CASE ACTIVELY.

BY WALTER BUOWNLOW.

I was once sent for in great haste to
attend a man of respectability whose
wife, a lady of intelligence and refine-
ment, had discovered him in his room
lying senseless upon the floor.

"What is the matter with Mr.
H ?" I asked on meeting his
lady.

"I 'm afraid it is apoplexy," she re-
plied. "I found him lying on the floor
where ho had to all appearances fallen
suddenly from his chair. His face is
purple, and though he breathes, it is
with great difficulty."

I went up ta see my patient. Sure
enough, his face was purple, but some-
how the symptoms did not indicate apo-
plexy.

"Hadn't he better be bled, doctor?''
asked the anxious wife.

"I don't know that it is necessary,"
I replied. "I think if we let him alone
it will pass off in the course of a few
hours.

"A few hours! He may die in half an
hour."

"I don't think the case so dangerous,
madam."

"Apoplexy not dangerous?"
"I hardly think it is apoplexy," I

replied.
"Pray what do you think it is, doc-

tor!"
Mrs. H looked anxiously into my

face.
I deliberately hinted that he might

possibly have been drinking too much
brandy; but this she indignantly object-
ed to.

"No. doctor I ought to know about
that," he said. "Depend upon it, the
case is more deeply seated. I am sure
he had better bo bled. Won't you bleed
him, doctor? A few ounces of blood
taken from bis arm may give life to the

ircnlationof the blood in his veins."
Thus urged, I relieved him of about

eight ounces of bis circulating medium.
But he still lay insensible u before.

"Something else must be done, doc-
tor," she urged. "If my husband is
not quickly relieved he must die."

By this time several friends and rel-
atives who had been sent for arrived.
One proposed blisters all over the body;
tnd another a blister on the head; an-
other imoiersion in hot water. I sug-
gested that it might be well to use a
stomach pump.

"Why, doctor?" asked one of his
friends.

"Perhaps he has taken some drug,"
I replied.

"Impossible, doctor," said his wife.
''He has not been from home to-day, and
there is no drug of any kind in the
hop.se."

"iVo brandy?" I ventured the assser-
tion again.

"No, doctor; no spirits of any kind,
not even wine, in the house," returned
Mrs. H.

I was not the regular family physi-
cian. Feeling my position to be a dif-
ficult one, I suggested that the family
physician had better be called.

'Bu t the delay, doctor," urged the
friends.

"No harm will result from it, be as-
sured," I replied.

When Dr. S came, we conversed
aside for a few moments, and I gave

"Threatened with apoplexy, I sup-
pose?" he said, interrogatively.

"Yes, dear," replied his wife. "I
found you lying insensible on the floor
on happening to come into your room.
It was most providential that I discover-
ed you as I did, or you would certainly
have died."

H shut his eyes and muttered.
"Sarah!" he said, "why in heaven's

name did you permit the doctors to
butcher me in this way? I am laid up
for a week or two, and all for nothing."

"It was to save your life, clear."
"Save !"
"Hu-u-sh! There, do for heaven's

sake be quiet; everything depends upon
it."

With a gesture of impatience, Mr.
turned his face to tho wall, muttering
in a low, petulant voice:

"Too bad! too bad! too bad!"
I had not erred in my first and my

last impression of H 'sdisea.se, neith-
er had Dr. S .

H had a weakness. He couldn't
taste wine nor strong drink without
being tempted into excess. Both him-
self and friends were mortified at this.
But to see was to taste; to taste was to
fall. At last his friends urged him to
shut himself up at home for a certain
time. He got on pretty well for a few
days, particularly so as his coachman
kept a well-filled bottle for him in tho
carriage-house; but the too ardent de-
votion to this bottle brought on this
supposed apoplexy.

Dr. S was right in his mode of
treating the disease after all, and did
not err in supposing that it would re:.ch
the predisposition. The cure was
effectual II kept quiet on the sub-
ject, and bore his shaved head on his
shoulders with as much philosophy as
he could muster. A wig after the sores
made by- the blister had disappeared,
concealed the barber's work until his
hair grew again. He never ventured
uponvvine or brandy again, for fear of
apoplexy.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Mr. and Mrs. Spoopendyke.
Drake's Magazine.

"Now, my dear," said Mr. Spoopen-
dyke, rubbing his hands gleefully and
contemplating his wife from the oppo-
site seat of the railway car with a pleas-
ant smile. "Now, my dear, suppose
we take a look at the lunch of which we
have had such remarkable acounts. If
there is anything nice when a man is
traveling, it is a home-made lunch.
Develop the viands, and let joy be un-
confined!" and Mr. Spoopendyke laugh-
ed outright in anticipation of the gus-
tatory delights in store for him.

"All right," giggled Mrs. Spoopen-
dyke, opening the basket with trem-
bling bands. "Now you hold that, and
donT. you open anything until I get it
all out," and Mrs. Spoopendyko hand-
ed him a long roll of something done
up in a coarse brown paper. •

"How much more of this is there to
get out?" demanded Mr. Spoopendyke,
sniffing at the paper and detecting Bo-
logna sausage,* a thing he detested
What is this, anyway, a club to keep
the rest of the luneh in order? Is this
thing the police force of this lunch?
Fetck forth the law-abiding elements,
if you've got any! Never mind the ex-
ecutive of this feast, produce the fabor-
ing faction, the tax-paying end of the
business!"

"Here's some cheese," murmured
Mrs. Spoopendyke, "and a pie and
some smoked beef and some herring,
n d - "

"Haven't
where?

Remedies Easily Obtained.
The following simple remedies are

from that excellent work, Hall's Jour-
nal of Health:

Half a teaspoonful of common table
salt dissolved in a little cold water, and
drank, will instantly relieve "heart-
burn" or dyspepsia. If taken every
morning before breakfast, increasing
the quantity gradual!}7 to a teaspoonful
of salt and a tumbler of water, it will,
in a few days, cure any ordinary case
of dyspepsia, if, at tho same time, duo
attention is paid to diet There is no
better remedy than the above for con-
stipation. As a gargle for sore throat
it is equal to chlorate of potash, and is
entirely safe. It may be used as often
as desired, and if a little is swallowed
each time it will have a beneficial effect
on tho throat by cleansing it and by al-
laying the irritation. In doses of one
to four teaspoonfuls in half pint to a
pint of tepid water, it acts promptly as
an emetic; and in cases of poisoning is
al.vays at hand, ft is an excellent
remedy for bites and stings of insects.
It is a valuable astringent in hemor-
rhages, particularly for bleeding after
the extraction of teeth. It has botli
cleansing and healing properties, and
is therefore a most excellent application
for superficial ulcerations.

Mustard is another valuable remedy.
No family should be without it. Two
or three teaspoonfuls of ground mus-
tard, stirred into half a pint of water,
acts as an emetic very promptly, and is
milder and easier to take than salt and
water. Equal parts of ground mustard
and flour or meal, made into a paste
with warm water, and spread on a thin
piece of muslin, with another piece of
muslin laid over it, forms the often in-
dispensable "mustard plaster." It is
almost a specific for colic, when ap-
plied for a few minutes over the "pit of
the stomach." For all internal pains
and congestions, there is no remedy of
such general utility. It acts as a counter-
irritant, by drawing the blood to the sur-
face; hence, in severe cases of croup a
small mustard plaster should be applied
to the back of the child's neck. The
same treatment will relieve almost any
case of headache. A mustard plaster

CLARK JOHNSON'S
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILL ON ^
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN
Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it

AVc^xld. N o t B e W i t h o u t I t .
ELSIE, CLINTON CO., MlCH.

Dr. CLAliK JOHNSOJS•:--
I have used your valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP in my family fortw

years, and will say that it has proved to be just as rponmim>nded. I would

Til A MS MARK.

not be without it. SAMUEL SPITLEB.

should be moved about over the spot to

yc got some salt some-
d M S

y g salt some
hissed Mr. Spoopendyke.planr-

ing the Bologna on end in the center of
tho pie. "How'm I to quench my thirst
after eating all this truck, unless I have
salt? Where's the mustard that goes
with these mercies?" and Mr. Spoopen-
dyke dove into the package of beef and
scattered the contents over his wife's
lap. "I'll bet the Bologna can whip
the cheese in four rounds!" he yelled,
hauling the offending sausage out of
the pie and jabbing it through the
cheese. "Hurray! Now, we'll sponge
him off with the herring for the next
round!" and Mr. Spoopendyke seized a
fish by the tail and slammed it into the
basket.

"Don't!" pleaded Mrs. Spoopendyke,
looking helplessly on. "I like those
things, if you don't."

"Can't ye let the lunch have a little?

" A T

be acted upon, for if left too long in one
place it is liable to blister. A mustard
plaster acts as well when at considera-
ble distance from the affected part. An
excellent substitute for mustard plas-
ters, is what is known as "mustard
leaves." They come a dozen in a box,
and are abouf four by five inches in size;
they are perfectly dry and will keep for
a long time. For use, it is only neces-
sary to dip one in a dish of water for a
minute and then apply it.

Common baking soda is the best of all
remedies in cases of scalds and burns.
It may be used on the surface of the
burned place, either dry or vvet. When
applied promptly, the sense of relief is
magical. It seems to withdraw the heat
and with it the pain, and the healing
process soon commences. It is one of the
best applications for eruptions caused by
poisonous ivy and other poisonous plants,
as also for bites stings of insects. Owing
to colds, over fatisue.anxiety, and vari-
ous other causes, the urine is often
scanty, highly colored, and more or less
loaded with phosphates, which settle to
the bottom of the vessel on cooling. As
much soda as can be dipped up with a
ten cent piece, dissolved in half a glass
of cold water and drank every three
hours, will soon remedy the trouble and
cause relief to the oppression that al-
ways exists from interruption of the
natural How of urine. This treatment
should not be continued more than 24
hours.

Rheumatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive cure for HHKUMATI9M, In all its various forms, viz.: CHKONIC, ACUTE, INFI-.AMMA

TOIIY, SCIATICA, and MUSCUhAR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA and GOUT.
An Infallible remedy for all diseases of the SKIN and BLOOD, such as TETTER, RINGWORM, ERYSIP

ELAS, SALT IUIEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES, BLOTCIIES, *C., &c.
It restores tho diseased LIVER aud KIDNEYS to healthy action, and dissolves and expel from tn<

blood all the ACRID POISON or "URATE OK LIME" contained therein, which is the solo causo of »1
RHEUMATIC and NEURALGIC TAINS. Manufactured by RHEUMATIC SYRUPZCO., ROCHESTER
N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for circular.
Rheumatic Syntp Co.: • BUTLER, N. Y., March 10, 1882.

Gents—I take this opportur ity to express my gratitude for what your Rheum
atic Syrup has done for me. After suffering over one vear with the rheumatism in
my shoulder, so I could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced me
to try one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see siich a decided
•hange that I continued its use a short time and it'eured me. DANIEL ROE.

New
We are Heady with the Largest StocJc of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and

FANCY GOODS
"We have ever had.

New Novelties for the Spring Trade.
Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.

Everybody invited to visit our store.
C. BLISS & SON,

TVo. 11 N. Main !St.. .A.TV IN* A R B O R .

squealed Mr. Spoopendyke, hammering
at the cheese with the sausage. "Of
course you like these things! They're
right in your line! All you want is a
strike and a step-ladder to be
a salt mine! Where's my lunch?
Bring on the delicacies calculated
to supply the waste tissue of Spoop-
endyke!" &nd the worthy gentle-
man drove the sausage clear through

him my views of the case.
"Don't you think his head ought to

be shaved aud blistered?'' 'asked the
wife, anxiously.

Doctor S thought a moment, and
then said:

"Yes, by all means. Send for a bar-
ber; and also for a fresh fly blister, four
inches by nine."

I looked into the face of Dr. S
with surprise. It was perfectly grave
and earnest. I hinted to him my doubt
of the good that mode of treatment
would do; but he spoke confidently of
the result.and said that it would not only
cure the disease, but believed it would
take away the predisposition thereto,
with which Mr. H. was affected in a

high degree,
The head of Mr. H—was shaved, and

Dr. S applied the blister with his
own hands, which completely covered
the scalp and forehead to occiput.

'•Let it remain on for two hours, and
then make us of the ordinary dressing,'
said Dr. S . "If he should not re
cover during the action of the blister,
don't feel uneasy. Sensibility will bo
restored soon after."

I did not call again but heard from
Dr. S the result.

For full two hours the burning plas-
ter parched the tender skin of Mr.
H 's shorn head, and was then re-
moved. It had done good service.
Dressings were then applied; but still
the sick man lay in a deep stupor.

"It has done no good. Hadn't we
belter send for the doctor?" suggested
he wife.

Just then the eyes of II opened,
and he looked with half stupid surprise
from face to face of the anxious group
that surrounded the bed.

"What in the mischief's the matter,
he said. At the same time feeling a
strange sensation about his head, he
placed his hand rather heavily thereon.
"Heavens and earth! what ails my
head?"

"For mercy's sake, keep quiet," said
said the wife. "You have bsen very
111. There, there, now; don't say a
word, but lie very still."

"But my head! What's the matter
with my head? It feels as if scalded.
Where's my hair? Heavens and earth
Sarah; I don't understand this! What's
my arm tied in this way for?"

"Be quiet, my dear husband, and I'll
explain it all. Oh, be very quiet. Your
life depends upon it!"

Mr. H sank b-vck upon his pillow.
He put his hand to his head and* felt it
tenderly from temple to temple and from
nape to forehead.

"Is it a blister?" he at length asked.
"Yes, dear. You have been ver\ ill.

We feared for your life,'' said Mrs H —.
"There have been two physicians in at-
tendance."

H — closed his eyes again. His
lips moved. Those whispered words
would have sounded very strange in a
church.

the pie and inhaled the herring on the
•ther end.

"Here's a Charlotte, and a—"coo;
menced Mrs. Spoopendyke.

"Hand me the blushing Charlotte!"
howled Mr. Spoopendyke, who had fixed
his mind on cold chicken, and saw no
realization of his anticipations. "Show
me the Charlotte just budding into
womanhood, and she shall have the pie!
Giue me—hey! What's that?"

'This is a can of beans!" exclaimed
Mrs. Spoopendyke. brightening a little.
You know you always liked beans."

"Let's have em!" growled Mr. Spoop-
endyke, reaching for them. "What
have you got to open 'em with?"

"I'm afraid 1 left the can opener at
home," whispered Mrs. Spoopendyke,
rummaging through the basket.

' 'How d'ye propose to open 'em then ?"
roaretl Mr. Spoopendyke, setting his
teeth and breathing hard. "Sow me
the spring that busts this cover off!
Guide me to the combination of this
stem-wiDdinar can ot beans! Mayb
lhis'11 do it,"1' and Mr. Spoopendyke
again grabbed the sausage and went fo
the can. "How'm I getting on!" he
yelled, as the boloena flew lu all direct-
ions. "Think you begin to smell those
beans any more plainly than you did?
Wa-h-h!'' he shrieked, as a huge chunk
of the pork broke off short ana landed
n his ear. "This hog don't know who

he's fooling with! Let me introduce
you to Spoopendyke!" and he ground
the sausage flat against the can and drop-
ped the debris on the floor.

"I don't know what we're going to do!
murmured Mrs. Spoopendyke in great

To Clean Silk Ooods.
If you have silk goods that need clean-

ing, try the following from the Country
Gentleman:

"Take half a pint of cold water, half
a teaspoonful of strongest alcohol, and
clip the ribbons into it several times and
draw them through the fingers. Theu
make a lather of white curd soap and
lukewarm water, and dash the ribbons
up and down in it several times or until
all tho soiled spots and creases are gone,
and rinse thoroughly in cold water,
squeezing carefully in the hands. Full
out straight, and snap through your
fingers, until nearly dry; then iron un-
der brown or white paper with a moder-
ately heated flat-iron. To set the colors:
If green, add a tablespoonful of vinegar
or a little bit of alum to the water it is
rinsed in; if pink or blue, four or five
drops of oil of vitro!; if cream white, a sa.lt
spoonful of cream tarter should be
mixed with the soapsuds and rinsing
water. Silk handkerchiefs and neck-
ties, if unfigured, can be cleaned by the
same process."

Spring Goods!
You can find all the New Shapes in Plushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures.

HECK WEAR I ALL THE NEW STYLES OF LACE AM LINEN.
SPRI1TG SATS lU ALL STYLES.

-AT-

MRS. TIJTTLE'.S,
No. 11 South Main Street.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOC.5APHV OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BV EXAMINING THIS ilAAP, THAT THE

distress.
"Now watch the triumph of mind

over beans?" howled Mr. Spoopendyke,
opening the window and placing the
can on the sill. "The rewara of genius!"
he roared, as ho brought the window
down on the can.

Mrs. Spoopendyke dodged just in
time, and her uufortunate spouse caught
the bean part of tho feast fairly in front
and was covered from his eyebrows to his
•nkles]

"That what ye wanted?" he gasped,
as the full extent of the calamity dawn-
ed on him. "That what ye been trying
to get me to do? Dod gast tho measly
beans!" and Mr. Spoopendyke made for
the smoking-car, and was seen no more
till dark.

"I don't care,' ' solilquized Mrs. Spoop-
endyke, assuring herself that tho Char-
lotte had not been injured. "He might
have waited a moment, and he would
have had some cold chicken. But, of
course, if he has made a lunch on beans,
he won't care for auything else." And
with this consolatory reflection Mrs.
Spoopendyke ate tho chicken and Char-
lotte in alternative bites, and composed
herself for a comfortable nap.

If the various countries maintain
their present rate of increase,"says Mr.
Gossclin, Secretary of Embassy at Ber-
lin, "fifty years hence the United States
will have a population of 190,000,000,
Russia approximately 153,000.000, Ger-
many 83,000,000, the United Kingdom
63,000,000, Austria-Hungary and Italy
both 44,000,000, France only 40,000.000.

How to Clean Lace.
A correspondent in the Household of-

fers'the following suggestions for the
cleaning of lace:

To clean a white lace veil, boil it
fifteen minutes in a solution of white
soap and water; put it into a basin of
warm suds and keep gently squeezing
it until it is clean; do not rub it. Take
a basiD of cold water, into which put a
a. few drops of blueing; rinse the veil in
it; next rinse it in thin rice or gum
arabic water. Stretch it out even and
pin it to dry on a clean white cloth;
fasten each scallop down with a pin.
When dry, lay a thin piece of muslin
over it and iron on the wrong side.

To clean thread lace, take a large
bottle and cover it with clean muslin
and wind the lace around it, securing
the ends with a needle and thread; set
the bottle upright in a strong, cold suds
and place it in the sun. Keep it in the
sun for a week, changing the lather
daily, and always rubbing it slightly
when tho suds are renewed. At the
end of the week, take it off of the bot-
tle, and without rinsing it, piu it back-
ward and f d l

Ottawa,
scatine,
Liberty,
Bluffs,_. «..». wvuni;ii BIUTT8,

11 tuna ; wema«nf Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri, and Leaven*
worth and Atchlson In Kansao, and tho hundreds of cities, villages and towns
Intermediate. The

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,"
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantjio-A« n«^ - —

g it, piu it back
ward and forward on a large pillow
covered with a tight, clean case.
Every scallop must have a separate
pin. The plain edge must be pinned
well down also When quite dry, take
it oiff, but do not starch, iron or press
it.

When Words (*ct Into Press.
Phil Sheridan never forgot Texas. "I

had been bumped over its sterile
plains," he said, in explaining it, "for
a week in an ambulance. I was tired
and dusty and worn out. When I got ^
to my destination I found some people
there who wanted me to talk and be re-
ceived, and all that sort of thing before
I had a chance to get the sand out of
my face. One fellow was persistent.
He asked me with pure Americs.n
curiosity, what I thought of Texas. In
:i moment of worry and annoyance I
said if 1 owned hell and Texas I would
live in the former and rent out the lat-
ter. The fellow who asked me the
question was a reporter The next day
it was in print, and I never could stop

— _ _..—.« .v H u n i i n all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points.
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES ; a line of the
MOST MACNIFICENT HORTON RECLININC CHAIR CA..S ever buil t ; PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPINC CARS, and DINING CARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICACO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS eacl. way between CHICACO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,

via the famous

ALBERT
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as

•well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices In the United States and Canada, or of

R. R. CABLE. E. ST. JOHN,
Vloe-Pres't & Gen'l Manager, Cen'l T'k't dt Pass'r Ag't,

CHICACO.

i t .

Very rare, indeed: Antiquary—"
Here is something very rare—the iden-
tical Colt's pistols worn by the groat
Roland, who was slain at lioncesvallcs
by the Turks." Customer—"But there
were no pistols in that day."
ry—-"I know that, my dear
what makes them so rare.1 '
Bazar.

Antiqua-
sir: that's
[Harper's

CANVASSERS WANTED

The Great Schaff-Herzog

Encyclopaedia
RELIGTOUS r

KNOWLEDGE
By PHILIP SCHAFF,

Assisted r>y over 300 of llie most nee
I pushed Bible achoJars in
| Europe.

The work Is to be completed in three super-
royal o<>tavo voluineH of about 90O jiatfC
each. Volumes I and I I noV' ready. Volumo
III willbe completed in u few months.

This is the inoM scholarly, thorough,
frcMh, reliable, and in every respec* the
mom valuable work of the kind now pul>-
HHIHMI. \ o KrlitfioiiM Family can afford to
hi- ni lhout i t .

No better WOT)- than this for experienced
agents to handle. Kxelu-sive territory given.

Address, HORACE STACY,
X1"t IV, 4th St., CnVCUVWATI, O.

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures piles. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price SB cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son.

"Undoubtedly the most perfect bicycle now
made Is the 'Columbia.'"—Scientific American.

"Go forth upon your wheeled horse, and list
to nature's teachings."

THE COLUMBIA BICYCLES
Are made as strong and durable as the best
material and most skilled workmanship can
produce. They are used by Merchants, Clerks,
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Messengers, Col-
lectors and Carpenters. They furnish the
cheapest and best means of

RAPID TRANSIT,
give the rider the healthiest of out-door exer-
cise, and in a word arc
THE PUPULAR.STEEDS OF TO-DAY.

"I shall rejoice to see the time when this ex-
ercise shall be as popular among girls and
women as tennis and the dance, for the more
fully the physical life of our womaLkind is de-
veloped the better for men as well as women."
—Dr. fflc'i-dson, of London, on the Tricycle.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD. - MAIN j
LINE. '
Time Table taking effort. June 10th, 1883.

STATIONS

ClllCRKO (1OP
Twenty-soc'nrt St
Kensington
Hammond
Gihson'H
Tollecton
Lake
1'orter
Michigan City
IsVw Buffalo
Three Oaks
Avery'H
(iallen
Dayton
ItmMaaun
NIlPH
Vokaffnn
DowaKiac
Ulonwood
Decauter
Lawton

Mattawan
Qttomo
Kalum'azoo
CialesburK
Augusta
Battle Creek
Ceresco

Arr
. Dep

Marcngo
A l l i i . H I
Pitrnrn
Jackson
Jackson Junct .
.Leoni
Grass Lake
Francisco
Chelsea
Dexter
Delhi
Ann Arbor
Ypsiluntl
Denton'H
Wuyne Junction
Wayne
Dearborn
Sprlngwells

Marshall

Detroit Arr

s II
8 24
8 86 10 17
IS

a an :n
9 4"jll 52

10 02
10 05
10 15
10 2ll
10 30 P.M.
10 4!> 12 :H
11 00
11 18
11 28
n :w
11 K
-. if.

12 itl
12 IX
IL» :a
vs 68
1 B
1 23| 2 86
1 38
1 601 :i iifi
2 10| 3 20ta
2 S) 3 41
2

i ;.-

3'25
:> 20
:; a
: ; :,•>

\ IB
4 18
4 :±\
4 4.')
I .V,
:, US
5 25
;> i n
:> v:
e H I

i ••:,

0 05

6
6 1
V III
-, 2t
-, in
7 43

7 68
s i n
8 2ii
s 88
8 4.r,
K .V.I

909
927
'.) 33
';' V A.M.

7 10
7
7 88
V M
8 16

8 2.i
8 III
• El
:i II
950

10 110

7 25
7 80
7 42
7 48
7 61
8 10:
8 24 10 38
•> : . ;

8 46 10 53
il Mil IK

1128
»:«>
9 46

10 05 11 ,V

,10 10

lO 28

1 in

A.M.
l :«

OOIKO WBST.

5 02 10 00

5 25

': 10 10 M

7 2S 11 a
7 43,13 03

8 20 A . M .

8 86 12 45
8 50 1 00

STATIONS.

Detroit dep.
Sprlngwells
Dearborn
Wayne
Wayne.lunction
Demon's
l'psilanti
Ann Arbor
Delhi
Dexter
( ln-1-ra
Francisco
Grass Lake
Leoni
Jackson Junct'n
J ckson
Parma
Albion
Marongo

A M ( A M P M

" 201 <) 55 6 15
7 35 10 10' C 30
7 55
8 13
8 13 10 H
8 82 7 15
8 43 11 08 7 25
B 06 11 20! 7 42
9 17
II 2 s
'.I 4.">

10(11
III III
III 10

63
B 08

Sri
K

( ( » •

t !•:

HI 30 I" M il 05
1)1 '411 12 35

Marshall

"Now good digestion wail on appetite,
health on both."

THE COLUMBIA TBICYCLE
Is a new machine for general use by both sexes
and all agea.

By the addition of the Columbia Tricycle,
TnE POPE MF'G. CO. can claim to furnish
wheels for

THE WHOLE FAMILY.
For grandfather, grandmother, father, mother,
young man, young lady, and even to little
Jonnle and sis6ie.

Send 3c. stamp for 36-page Illustrated Cata-
logue, with price-list and full information.
THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,

507 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Or to OHAS. W. WAGNER Agent.

Ann Arbor, Mich., 21 S. Main St.

Ceresco
Battle Creek
Augusta
(ialesburg
Kalamazoo
Ostemo
Muttawan
Lawton
Decauter
Glenwood *
Dowagiac
Pokagon
Niles
Buchanan
Dayton
Galien
Avery's
Three Oaks
New Buffalo
Michigan City
Porter
Lake
Tolleston
Gibson's
Hammond
Kensington

11 01
,11 24 1 10
111 86

A r r l l 50i 1 30
D e p 12 10 1 50

~ -M
12 22
12 89 2 15
1 03,
1 18

2 01
2 12
2 27
2 86
2 48
3 00|

127
3 34
3 41
3 4»
3 52
4 07
4 33,
4 55
6 16
530
6 12

a io

eg f

PM'P M PM

sap) ra -20
8 .')."> 10 25 7 35

8 50'

9 05J11 01,

9 30:11 281 8 25

5 59 10 1)
(i 12 10 S3,

C 32J11 00

11 27, A M
7 15 11 86 I 05; 9 50
7 :w 11 66
8 00 12 13 1 42
8 II 12 26

PHOTOGRAPHIC

St. and

rn,!a

Cor. Williams 8 r . and M a d |

Ave.-Opposlte East GIT
Circus Park,

DETROIT, MICH.

Reduced Ra t e , to Clubs of 10 ,
18 S3.

FIRST IN

We

THE MARKET!

offering
neal

A M
6 1(1.
5 221

| 5 3H
.'. A:,
I;UO
6 10r, a
(135
7 05
7 19
7 28
7 31
7 42|
V 4ii
S (Ml
S i s
s 58
g II
D '-".I
'.i l l
9 4!)

10-10 05

8 2V 12 40 2 03'

8 37
855
;> 25

9 551 2O5i 3 0712 15

2 32
•i II
2 57

530
5 53
6 U

T w e n t y S e f n d s t . ' 6 501 7 48 ill A:\
Chicago A r r 7 10| 8 00 10 55

435 157
i a
3 47
4 02
4 II
1

I 33
4 55|
5 2S[ 5 48 3 30
5 50: B 17| 4 00
Ii II
8 26
8 31
6 45

8 86

7 80
7 381 8 OS:
7 50: 8 201 6

T! R. E~
COLUMBUS TIME.

Through time table in effect June 10,1883.
(;oix<; NORTH.

IB

5 25 "
i 33 "
6 08 "
tl 14 "
0 28 "
U44 •'
ti 55 "
7 05 ••
7 17 "
-, in ••
8 33 "
!l 40 »

11 05 "
12 30A M

12 30 "
0 55 "
8 25 "

GOING S O U T H .

41 S T A T I O N S . l l
8 40 •'
8 47 "
9 80 "
9 40 "
9 51 ••

|10 00 »
10 19 "

ilO 26 "
U0 35 "
11 20 "
11 5'J "
1 l iPM,
8 (10 ••
5 01 "
Ii 40 " ;
4 45 " :

Toledo Ar]10 00AM: 5 20g
Manhatten Jct'n

Alexis Jct'n
Monroe Jct'n

Dundee
Azailla
Milan

Urania
PHtiflekJ

Ann Arbor Lv
fouth Lyon LvLyon

Ar llowell DL.tN Lv
Lansing

Ionia
Kdmore

Big Kapids
Howard City

Petoskey G R & I
Maeinaw City

954
9 45
9 10
9 00
850
s :i7
8 20
808 '
7 55 '
730 '

22m
U 10 '•
4 30
2 in
1 00 "
2 65 »
8 3 0 A M
7 50 "

5 18a,
5 0 4 -
4 2 6 "
4 I S "
4 0 5 "
3 50 '
8 36 •
3 28 '
3 15 '
2 40"
2 00"

12 45"
11 I l l y
9 00*
7 15"
4 20"

are now offering
Something New nearly
every day in

SPRING STYLES!
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make
pants.

Winans & Stafford.
Merchant Tailors,

No. 19 S. Main St.
P. S.—FULL and SEMI-

DRESS Suits a specialty

I/PI

CATARRH, THROATZDISEASE.
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA

Can be Cured!
Also diseases of the EYE, EAR and HEART,

at the

Detroit ThroatA: Lung Institute,
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., M. C, P. S. O.,

Proprietor.

Connections: At Toledo, with railroads divergii
it Manhattan Junction,Lwitfa Wheeling & Lake E:

Over 40,000 Cases Treated in the Last Seventeen
Tears. All diseases of the Respiratory Organs
treated by Medicated Inhalations, combined when
required with proper constitutional remedies for the
STOMACH, LivEiiund BLOOD, &C. If possible call
personally for an e x m i t i o n , otherwise write lor
LIST OF QUESTIONS un 1 "MEDICAL TKEAT

WE." Address,

SMITH & CO.
-THE-

DETROIT JEWELERS,
Can supplr all demands for line
wares at lowest prices. Only

everyone price to all alike, and v..
article marked in plain figures.

H. W. ASHLEY, General SuDt.
\V. 11. BENNETT, Gcnl Pass. Agent.

DETKOIT, MACK1NA & >1 A hyUETl'E K T R T
January, 16, 1683.

Pion t r East a n l 'West Lin? Throug!
the Upper Foninsaln of Michigan.
240 Miles Slio ter be tween all en stern and

northwestern points via I'ctroil, pnd
311 Miles Shorter via Tort Huron to Mon-

treal and all points in Can da, etc.
^ AS 1'. STATIONS W K t l .

Sterling silver forks
$1.50 per ounce,
charge for making.

and spoons
No "extra

a 15 A. M lui Marquetlc A.I ( 3j p »
1' 41 " | Onoa 3 IS ••
11 ;0 '• i Au Tnln 2 4'. "
12 10 I'- M. j Munisinu 2 00 "

2 2l1 " ' Seney 12 15 "
« 00 " ! McMillan II 15 4 B
3 30 " i Hollarville 10 50
J -=5 " Newberry 10 30 "
' OC " i \ St. L'inrf L 7 30 "

VIA H. C, ll. 11.
1 }0 t.n UayCity il 45 p. M.
8 67 " I.apcer J u n e t . . . 7 21 "

1U 15 " j Port Huron ( 4 15 ••
' 5S " Sauinnw i ty . . . ; 8 31) •'

'0 25 " I Lansing i 5 S5 "
I 4"i " • Jackson I 4 15 '•
II 26 •• | Detroit 5 lu "

VIA G. K. & I R. U.
"0 P. M Grand Kapids . . . i 5 Io '•

Knlami i •<•• ! 225 ••

, L E i i u n d BLOOD
personally for an examinatio
"LIST OF QUESTIONS" un 1
WE." Address,

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute
253 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Mich.

GET TUB BEST

fire Insurance
t&~$42,,000,000^3

i"",urity held for the i^otection of th« pi-li 7
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
-l»[ireeents tha following Rr-t-cNn cuiii.n-
ii ••, of which ODP, the J3 », I'as Hlorii" (W'd
<5o,'000,00O (5r« lo«M>« in e>iX'-> JB^IM:

AF.HANGSTERFER&Co.
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated Premium Ice
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to ordor on short notice. Par-
ties supplied with "Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids.Char-
lotte de Russe, etc. We have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
mentez s in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
Raisins,- Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Propr ie to r of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company,

ephone Connection.
WAYNK * JAUK^ON K. B.

Detroit and Indianapolis Line.
By Michigan Central Railroad from Ann Arbor to

Jackson Trains leave Ann Arbor as follow:
Indianapolis Express 8 40am
Ft W ayne Aocomodntlon 5 22 p m
Cincinnati Express 1117pm

All trains leave by Chicago time
Procure tickets at Ann Arbor or Jackson.

M. D WOODFOKD, Gen'l Sup't.

Connections are made at ST KrXA E with:
The Michigan Central r.iilroati for ratroit and

all points In Michigan and in the east, south and
southeast. Trains leave Mackin cOty !-:30a. m,
and SJ :3'l p m.

The Grand Kapids .V Indiana R. It. for Grand
Kapids, Kort Wayne and the south asd c.tsr. Leav-
ing Mackinac Citynt '.1:50 p. in

Connections made »t HAKQUKTTE with
* he Marquette, HouRbton AOntonapon railroad

for the Iron and Copper districts.
Through tickets on sale ut Marquette and S-

IfEiiaceand at Ml points in the Northern Peninsula
Also tickets to European pnrts by all principal lice?
at Gen'l Pass, get t's ofhYe

For information as to passenger and fro'pht rates
pply )o office of General Freight and IVssengei

Af?»nt.
Trains daily except Sunday

D. Me OOL, FRANK 1IIUJOAK,
G»n'l Sup't. Gen'l rrt . APnss. A«'t,

Marauotte. yich. Marquette. Mich

W. H H. Boylan & Co.,

PAINTERS
nnd Paalers In

French, American & Plate Glass
Sign Writing, Paper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, etc.

16 S. Main St., 2nd Floor

W . T R E M A I N
GENERAI

Insurance Agency

Crank!In. Philadelphia
icrrnun American N. Y
u>odoii Assurance Corporation ..,

Sttrth G-rujnn, Hamburg

Underwriters Aire«cj N. T ,
Loesas iibtti'i'l'y >;dj isUd art<i

1 (f (l,"M>i .0

, 4,lifiQ,"6 \

pr ».nt>Hy \)M\

Police* issu* d *? th«iowf sr. rati-tof premium
073-1 25 VBMSTIAN HACK.

orri<;«

fh'cr Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store
COR. HUKON AMD FOURTH ST,

North British Insurance Conut'

(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital *1S,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. V».
Ca»h Assets $600,000

Springfield Ins. Comp'j of Mas*.,
Cash Anets . . . . * 1,800,0 <\

Howard Ins. Co., of New York.
Cash Asseti . . . .f 1,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Comj>'.\
WATKBTOWN, - - NEW YORK,

Caah As«et« f 1*200,000.
Losses liberally mljiwt«l aod promptly pii

n INSEY A SEABOLT'8

BAKERY, GROCEKY
AMD

FLOUR dc FEED STORE.
W« keep constantly on h»Dd,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
rOR WHO1J1SALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall niso keep a supply of

8WIFT 4 DEUBKL'S BUST WHITE WIIBAT

FLOUK, DELUI FLOUR, RTB FLOUIl

BUCKWHEAT Fi.UUK. CORN

MEAL. FEED, S c . 4c.

Ai wholesale and retail. A ceneral aiockof

GROCERIES A!\D PROVISION
oonstantij on band, which will besuld on as re »on

able terms as at any ether house In tbe city.
Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, ana Country Product

cenera'ly.

any part of the c tj with-

R1NSBT^8KAB0I.T _

people are always on the look-
out for chances to increase
their earnings, anil in time be-
come wealth}'; those who do
not improve their opportuni-

ties remain in poverty. We offer a great chance
to make monev. We want many men, women,
boys and girls'to work for us right in their own
localities. Any one can do the work properly
from the tirst start. The business will pay
more than ten times ordinary wages. Expen-
sive outfit furnished free. " No one who en-
gages fails to make monev rapidly. You can
devote your whole time to the work, or only
your spare moments. Full information ami all
that is needed sent free. Address STIXSOX &
Co., Portland. Maine.

EVGnods dellrered to
out extra charto.

WISE

o
To all who arc suffering from the error and

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
decay, loss of manhood, etc., I will send a re-
oelne that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE,
l his great remedy was discovered by a mis-
sionary in South America. Sendaself-adJreM-
ed envelope to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Sta-
tion D, New York City.

Ferdon Lumber Yard
JAJHE8 TOLBEBT, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SA6INAW

GAJIG-SAWED LUMBER,
Lath and Shingles.

We lnTlt* all te Rive UB a call, an<i examine oar
•took before purchasing olietrhtre

ALSO AGENT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE C
And sells Ore brick.

JAMES T0LHEKT,

3: KBBCH, Bupt. feb. I t , '7V


